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Wednesday Afternoon 
Super Bargains

Work”Shirts
75c.

Blue Chambray—well made

A. D. FARRAH & CO.
Newcastle. N. ©. j

You - Can Save Many A Dollar
By Buying Your Every Day Wants from US

Specials For This Week:-
No. I Hard Wheat Flour ..................................................... $s.is

13 lbs White Sugar 
3 lb. tin Shortening for 
5 lb tin Shortening for 
10 lb tin Shortening for 
Bulk Tea per lb .........

SI.OO 2 pkgs. Raisins Seeded................ 25c
50c 2 pkgs. Raisins Seedless .............. 25c
85c 8 1-2 lbs Beans ........................ SOc

$1.70 Jam 4 lb tin............................... SOc
58c Milk Lunch ................................... tSc

We have everything in our Meat Department to make you a tasty dinner
Round Steak .........................
T. Bone Steak ............. .........
Sirloin ................. .......... ...
Beef Roast .................14c to

25c Tip Top Spare Ribs ...... .
25c Mataori ar.d Clees' Lotf
25C Bacon Roll .............................
2£c Lamb ...........................................

15c 
■■■ 30c

28c 
20c Si 300

FIRE RAZES BARN 
AT SONNY CORNER
Pire said to have been caused by 

sparks from the kitchen chimney 
Monday destroyed the barn of Robert1 
Nowlan, of Sunny Corner. All the 
contents including 2% tons hay, oats 
furniture, hens and chickens were 
burned. ■ ■ m-

The loss, supposed to be about 
$1,900, is partly covered by insurance 
An adjoirtlhg barn belonging to Mrs. 
Walter Matchette caught several 
times but was extinguished by
neighbors. *

RIDEOUT AFTER 
THE POSITION OF 

CHIEF INSPECTOR

N. B. LUMBERMEN 
HOLD MEETING

The lumbermen of New Bruns
wick met at Douglastown on Tues
day in conference as to ways and 
means they can best adopt to not on
ly carry on but if at all possible, in
crease operations in order to give 
employment and assist in restoring 
prosperity to the province. The con 
vnsus of opinion was that it was 

absolutely necessary to obtain f^]ef 

-'rom the present heavy taxation 
now in force, ill order to be able to 
secure the necessary banking a 
cOm modal ion to carry on their opér
ions. Further, it was the unanim
us opinion that under present con

ditions it is not possible to increase 
operations in any way? or even to 
continue making lumber with Jhe un 
favorable competition ^tnow facing 
the Industry in this province. A

George Rideout M Moncton, ftV I committee was appointed to deal 
merlv Chief of Police in that tit:' wifB thè «tumpage and other dues.

M. L. Hachey
Buckley Block Phone 1 30

Liberals Attention
A Special County Convention of the Lib

erals of Northumberland will be held in the

PALACE THEATRE, CHATHAM 
Wed., Sept 16th

AT. 2.30 P. M.

Parish Associations are requested to hold 
meetings and appoint delegates to attend the 
County Convention in order to select a can
didate to contest the County in the coming 
Federal Election.

R. J. GILL, President
Bamaby River, Sept. 1st 1925 .

CHURCH NOTICE
The Public Service of St. James’ 

Presbyterian Church 
Ne* castle, N. B. for

Sunday, Sept. 5th. 1925
will be held In the

^ OPERA HOUSE
at 11 o’clock A.M. .

Service will be conducted by the
Rev. James Hagen, of Tor ente

Bring >oùr Bible on* Hymn

All Arm Wfdmms-. ..

GET SCHOLARSHIPS 
OF BEAVERBROOK

Maurice P. Boone, Fredericton; 
Eleanor Chela «on. Saint John; EU» 
abeth Col pitta, Suaa-r; Robert A. 
McMillan, nalhduale: and Alice E. 
Newnham, St Stephen; were aelect- 
ed Saturday afternoon by the Board 
of Governors of the Beaverbrook 
Scholarships as those to whom the 
scholarships would be awarded In 
ISM. F. B. mils. Salat Joha. and Men 
a a Chwket, of hedardton, *>» 
autotmrlth. kent .)*e l4
wmiami Ptigaley waa a member, gr 

was secretary.

OPEN SEASON 
FOR PARTRIDGE

From Oct. 20 to 10th of Nov. 
Bull Moose Season

In pursuance of an order In Conn 
cil, passed July 1st. 1925, an open 
season on partridge will start on Oc
tober 20th, and extend to November 
10th, berth days inclusive. The bag 

| llmit 18 P,aced at sjx per day per gun 
and twenty for the season.

I The season for ducks and geese ex

tends, in this province except the 
Islands in the brand Manan group 
from September 15th to December 31 
both dates inclusive.

The season for woodcock wUl open 
on October 1st snd extend to Novem
ber 30th boita 1e.e.« Inclusive.

The b*vr limit In this province for 
ducks are twenty-Mvo In the aggre 
gate of all kinds, for geese fifteen 
*n the aggregate of all kinds; for 
woodcock, ten.

The boil moose season extends 
from October 31st to November 30th 
lncingive and the deer season JVom 
September 15th, to November 30th, 
Inclusive. It Is illegal to hunt de«i 
on Deer Island. s

Hunting caritxAi is prohibited un- 
tU October 1st., 1927.

and also connected with police work 
in Fredericton and other towns in 
the Maritime Provinces has an
nounced himself an applicant for the 
office Of Chief Inspector under the 
Prohibition Act, at present held by 
J. B. Hawthorne, High Sheriff of 
York.

The advent of a new provincial 
government is expected to create a 
vacancy in that office.

WiUiam H. Finley, of Frederictim. 
How with the C. N. R., formerly chief 
cf police, and prior to that on the 
police forces of Newcastle and Saint 
John, also Is mentioned in connect
ion with the chief inspectorship un
der the new government.

In connection with the administra
tion of the Prohibition Act under the 
new government the report is cur
rent that a change in the system of 
distribution will be made, a ware
house being established in Saint 
JOhn from which distribution will 
take place^J^esent distribution is 
’rom the liçuor çommissiodflPBhead 
quarters Quqe» street
barracks. One report "Td'^at the 

Saint John warehouse is to be an 
addition to the commission's head
quarters.

PREMIER DENIES 
REPORT

COMMUNION SERVICE 
SUNDAYMORNING

The first observance of the Sac
rament of the Lord's Supper to be 
held by the Continuing Presbyter
ians of Chatham was held in the 
Masonic Ha'l Building last Sunday 
morning at the 11 o’clock service. 
Preparatory service was held 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock and was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. J A of

Toronto., tier. >\ f. ± ’ *** *> *

onto conducted the service s .• lay 
morning and there was a ’arge con
gregation. A number of communi
cants from Newcastle were present. 
In the evening Rev. Mr. Graeb. con
ducted service in the Opera House, 
Newcastle, at which there was a 
large atteudance |of Presbyterians, 
whd are determined to carry on tha 
work of their fathers.

and report back to> a later meeting 
of the Association.

It wa^ moved by W. B. Snowball, 
\r. P.. seconded by Richard O’Leary 
and carried : —

Resolved, That in the opinion of 
the New Brunswick Lumbermen’s 
Association, all gotods and supp’ies 
required ill the production of logs 
lumber, paper, pulp, and other wood 
products should preferably be the 
manufacture of the Province of New 
Brunswick^ (and purchased Vrom 
New Brunswick dealers, and failing 
this should be of Canadian manu
facture.

ELECTION DATE 
MAY BE NAMED 

AT NORTH YORK
L’Açjion Catholique states that 

the feeling in political circles Is that 
Premier King will announce the date 
on which Parliament will be dissolv
ed at the big meeting to be held at 
Richmond HUI. in North York, on 
September 5. The paper also states 
that the federal cabinet will sit ibis 
week, but at this meeting a final de
cision will be reached regarding the 
election date. It looks more and more 
certain, states L’Action Catholique, 
that the people will go to the polls in 
the last week of October.

In announcing the dissolution of 
Parliament, Premier King will issue 
a manifesto, in which he will I 
hold out as his principle plank the

TRAFFIC EXPERT 
APPOINTED FOR 

THEMARITIMES
A. P. Paterson, chairman of the 

committee appointed at the Mari
time Conference in Moncton to pre
pare the case for the Maritime Prov
inces in connection with the hearing 
on freight rates before the Board Of 
Railway Commissioners, has an
nounced that the services of F. C. 
Cornell, Montreal, had been secured 
to prepare the brief tor these pro
vinces.

A meeting of the committee waa 
held recently in Moncton at which 
the Halifax and Saint John members 
of the committee met Mr. Cornell 
and talked over the matter with him 
bul a definite engagement was not 
made until the approval of the 
Prince Edward Island government 
had been secured. Thia has come to 
hand and the chairman wired Mr. 
Cornell to begin his duties.

He will prepare the brief and in 
doing so will act with an advisory 
committee composed of the leading 
freight rate experts In the Dominion. 
Mr. Cornell is one of the leading 
traffic men in Canada and is one of 
the men caJJed In as an expert dur
ing the Peterson hearing.

/

Returning Officers 
In Federal Election 

Are Named For N. B.
Is, —
j J Following is the complete list

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISE 
Memorial Day Exercises wPJ b« 

held In the Memorial Field on FYi- 
d*y. Sept llihX’ Arrangements are 
aow *041^ VRfotp pr*i»re a pro*rim 
6? (porta ta b. oerrtefl MA, ka'tVl j>. 
the official ,dpsjnfng at the Newcastle 
Cbnpo.lt. (High School. Fertter 
amsduncemeata win be made later* ^

Premier Veniot emphatically den
ied a Fredericton report that he pro 
posed to retire from provincial pol
itics. He specifically repudiated the 
suggestion that he proposed to enter
the federal field also^ concerning the amalgamation of Canada’s railroads, I 
allegation that he had ambition to which will mean a reduction of $50,-, 
become Senator. Dr. Veniot stated 000,000 in the cost art railroad admin- retuniIn8 officers in New Brunswick 
that he would continue td represent Istration, ahd will permit a similar , for comin£ federal election: 
Gloucester in the provincial parlia- j reduction In the taxes, which are Charlotte, R. A. Stuart, St. An- 
ment, that the next session of the burdening the ratepayers of Canada. ^rews-
legislature would undoubtedly prdvej The railroads and the question of Gloucester, A. J. Meahan, Bath

urst ’
1

Kent^ B. J. Johnson, Rlchibucto. 
Northumberland, Wj A. Skidd, 

Chatham.
Restlgoùche-Madawaska, S. Blan

chard, Dalhousie.
Royal^ J. R. McLean, Sussex.
Saint John Albert, E. W. Lynd 

Hopewell Cape. ,
Victoria-Oarleton A. R. Foster4^

Woodstock.
Westmorland. J. W. KUlan Dor

chester. ^
York-Sunbury^ P. S. Watson, 

North Devon.

a most interesting one and that the the tariff "will be the two principal 
Liberal party is still strong and im-j problems before the ejectors in the 

portant fbetor in the affairs of New campaign, L’Action Catholique con-
Brnnswick. eludes.

V

^id-bits on the 9ip
opics

of Everybody's longue
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THE GOLD 
COAST

Mr. Ward, the first customer 
Moire secured in London En
gland. recently asked for the 
agency for MOir’s Chocolates 
In, toe Geld Coast, Africa. 
Significant of hie eaperieoce, 
end the experience 0( his eus 

is

The Ol mg Candy Kitchen 
have arrm.ged for very fine 
glass stands, sole for the dis
play of Miir’a Sultana a ad 
Plain Pound Cakes.

. i Theaeint centres are partic
ularly cpol. Çoffee Cordiale 
also, and the chocolates Wr, 
talmag fruit Ywimmlng ia 

aectar. ■ -u»*.1 i « "

TYPHOID FEVER 
It la reported that

»• A
fever

BEP1 Pr3
medical h-Wth ^fficer, 

there aa soon as ana al hie te 
■ Miriii'*1 ,V.k

WUl ■» tn.ro aa soon aa Foe*»
te**# Bttu*Rw ètêti1- **

-
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Mot Styled A
"New” Body

-My attention has been directed to 
xfce report of an interview with the 
Rev. Dr. George Pidgeon on his re- 
turn from the Pan-Presbyterian Con 
Terence at Cardiff. It will be a favor 

yoa will allow me td make a few 
cOtmoents :

<3> We Presb ^eriens had fondly 
hoped that after June 10, our former 
/e'Jow-churchmen would leave us 
zilone. We did not think they would 
continue to pursue us, as Dr. Pid
geon seems desirous of doing, at
tempting to lower us in the eyes of 
>Jie public by casting refections on 
H>ar status and striving to have us 
* dubbed a “new” body. The part oi 
generous opponents is now to let us 
be in peace. There is room for both 
of ns in the Dominion. Let the Union 
leaders go their own way and suffer 
ns to go ours . in the fu’l assurance 
that the Presbyterian Church on its 
part wifi interfere with none but 
strive for the welfare of all.

(2) The interview is calculated to 
leave an entirely false impression 
of the judgment of the Pan-Presb> 
ter has Conference. It is not suffic
iently emphasized that it is only Dr. 
FSgeonfc »V>pinioli” that our church 
tvas not regarded as in any sense 
continuing the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada but was admitted^as 
a sew organization. In point of fact 
■-he Conference declined to cal! us a 

‘"new” bddy. For that matter it tie- 
• c'zneti to call the United Church a 
“new” body either. It simply avoid
ed altogether the question as to 

which Canadian group had broken 

the continuity of the Church. Such 

. a question would have divided the 

Conference itself..

Finally Dr. Pidgeon is to be 
. reminded that the Pan-Presbyterian 
Conference is after all only a Com
mittee, without any judical function 
whatsoever... Nothing that it says 01 

Aloes binds even the churches repre
sented at it. It is possible for the 

vConference to take one course, and 
the various churches to take another 
dissimilar or even opposed. And we 

ji'rset, "him to observe that the Church 
(r ot Scotland, the Mother Church of 
( all Presbyterism together with the 
é Free Church of Scotland, and the 
< Southern Church of the U. S. A. have 
r already by instruction of their As

semblies far outran even the Pan- 
Presbyterian «Conference in their 
ccrdial support of the Presbyterian 
Church which remains loyal in Can
ada. That the Australian Church will 
be equally cordial no (toe doubts who 
knows how Unionism has recently 

. keen defeated in that country.

STUART C. PARKER, 
Convener of the Assembly's Com

mittee on correspondence with other 
«churches.

WMttEYS
ERY 

MEAL
afford»

benefit a» well 
as pleasure. 

Healthful exercise for the teeth 
■ed a (pur to digestion. A long.

The World Famous

.Ay hand», full of

k' Every 10c 
Packer of

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
A ILL KILL MOPF FLIES THAN 
S8-c WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER;

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

v General Stores

H,ere anmere

Puts Organ Tones
Into Pianoforte

A new principle of pianoforte con
struction which ( professional- mus| 
clans believe is the most remarkable 
improvement that has been made in 
the instrument since it was evolved 
early in the eighteenth century was 
demonstrated for the first time at 
the home of the inventor, John Hays
Hammond *Jr. in Gloucester, Mass.? • \ 

An audience of 200 of Mr. Ham-

N.R SEATS IN BOUSE 
STAY UNCHANGED

The approach of a general él
ection in Canada has led to renew 
ed discussion of the probable 
effects of the new basis of repre
sentation which will become or. 
erative at that time. The addit
ion of ten seats will increase the 

| membership of the House of 
mond’s friend» who gathered in his, Commons to 245 and the prairie 
music room to listen to a recital by ( provinces will be the chief ben- 
Leater Donahue were amazed at the eficaries.

People who use “Red Rose” are usually 
those who like tea of exjra good quality

RED ROSE
TEA^s good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

almost revolutionary effects whkû 
thepianist was able to achieve. Us- 

More than 100 persons joined the ing a concert grand piano to which
ride of the Trail Riders of the 
Rockies on their horseback journey 
from Banff to Wapta Camp, via 
Marble Canyon and Lake O’Hara. 
The ride started on August 8.

Grain figures issued by the Har
bor Commission of Montreal show 
that on August 1st all grain ship
ment records were broken by one 
day’s delivery of 2,277,712 bushels 
of grain to outgoing ships. Harbor 
officials state that this is the first 
time that grain shipments in one 
day have topped the two million 
bushel mark.

Installation of machinery at the 
new annex of the Dominion Textile 
Mill at Montmorency Falls, Quebec, 
will be started by January first next. 
About 300 additional employees will 
be required to operate the plant. At 
present there are about 1,300 em
ployed at the mills.

A prophecy that the Orient would 
become in the very near future a 
really large importer of Canadian 
wheat was made recently by Hon. 
Dr. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, In predicting increased 
Orient trade in grain. Dr. King 
pointed out that imports ef wheat 
from Canada for 1923-1924 increased 
by 400 per cent.

Over fifteen thousand men. left the 
east on the first harvesters excursion 
from the east to the wheat fields in 
the middle of August. Four other 
excursions are to follow from To
ronto later in August and Septem
ber, when it is expected that tha 
majority ef the remainder of the 50,- 
000 men required for the harvest will 
travel west.

the Hammond invention had been 
placed he obtained much of the so
norousness and sustained quality oi 
a pipe organ while retaining all the 

In an explanatory talk which pre- 
characteristics of the pianoforte, 
ved-d the recital Mr. Hammond 
raid that his purpose, had a been to 
give to the player control over the 
' tes after the keyes had been struck 

’Jy the use of reflectors set inside 
• he instrument and cootroled by a 
fourth pedal it had been possible to 
build up a tremendous sonority and 
the tones might be allowed to escape 
with any degree of subtlety. In other 
words, unlike the noies in aw ordin
ary piano, which gradually facie af;e** 
b. ing struck those from an instru
ment fitted with the Hammond ped
al may be sustained and even in
creased in volume many times. The 
results are so astonishing that ex
perts feel the invention may result 
in a new type of musical composit

ion.

British teachers touring Canada^ 
under the auspices of the Overseas 
Educational League t are now enjoy
ing all the various forms of enter
tainment to be found in the Cana
dian Pacific Rockies. They have 
been riding trails, hiking, fishing, 
motoring, bathing in the sulphur 
springs at the Banff Springs Hotel 
and were the guests at a dinner there 
given by J. M. Gibbon, secretary of 
the Trail Riders of the Canadian 
Rockies. ,

Confidence of United States capi
tal in the Dominion, optimistic pre
parations for the new Canadian 
financing, prospects of a good crop, 
large United States purchasing in 
Canada, and heavy expenditures of 
American tourists in the Dominion, 
were some ef the reasons offered by 
New York financial experts for the 
consistent above par stand of the 
Canadian dollar on the New York ex
change. The Canadian dollar is now 
at a premium on the New York ex
change.

The total number of students in 
Canadian universities and colleges 
in 1924 was 52,639, or nearly one in 
eighteen of the total population, ac
cording to a 'bulletin issued by the 
Dominion Bv-^u of Statistics. 
Under the category of colleges, the 
total number in 1924 was 83. Of this 
total six are agricultural, two tech
nical, two law, one dental, one for 
pharmacy, one for veterinary science* 
28 theelogical, 39 affiliated, one- 
school for higher commercial studies*, 
one college of art and one military, 
wllsgt

Dwtaf the cornin» winter Gened* 
will »ee the debht ef » new tnn* 
portetien device know» a» the Seew- 
metor. This consiste ef two hollow 
cigar shaped cylinders or drums to. 
which flange». resembling

With the _ _______
Cream left in! /

Keep a supply 
inyourpantiy

Free Recipe Booh—
Write the Borden Co.
Limited, Montreal.

"Lot the MarnSme Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.” 

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. NS.

ANALYSIS OF VOTE 
IN N. RELECTIONS

The Opposition party candidates 
popular majority In, the recent pro 
viimial elections In New Brunswick 
was 9,3*0. according to the tabulated 
returns ef the votes polled by the 
lending Government and Opposition 
candi dams in the nineteen constitu
encies. as given a* Declaration Day 
proceedings.

Nova Scotia will lose two mem
bers. The representation from 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, Quebec and Ontario will 
remain unchanged. British Col
umbia will gain one member, 
Manitobia two, Saskatchewan 
five and Alberta four.

The increase in membership is | 
hot the result of party battling ! 
in the House of Commons but of 
increased population. The Can
adian constitution provides that 
after each decennial census there 
shall be a readjustment of repre
sentation in the house with the 
census as a basis. The represent
ation from Quebec is fixed at 65. 
To obtain what is known as the 
unit of representation the pop
ulation of Quebec is divided by 
65. To determine the. number of 
representatives from the other 
provinces the population of each 
province is divided by this unit. 
There are some exceptions but 
this is the general principle. The 
effect is that as the population of 
a province i#creases or decreases 
in proportion to that of Quebec 
the nuiùber of its members in the 
house increases or decrease» in the 
same proportion.

The added representation, from 
the prairie provinces is likely to 
play an important part in the 
next general election. Theie 
provinces are the stronghold of 
the Progressive (agrarian) move
ment in Canada. It was on the 
prairies that the movement as a 
political force originated. At the 
lait general election Ontario 
elected 24 of the 64 Progressives 
returned at the polls, but since 
then the Progressive movement 
has suffered a ttvere setback in 
that province. Progressive lead
ers assert that in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta the 
movement has maintained its 
strength pnd they hope for added 
representation in the next house 
asa result of the increase ia mem 
be «ship from those provinces.

taking it with me»*-aide «■
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CUTWORMS 
SUCCUMB TO

_BACTERIA
Most cheerful tidings are announ

ced by the Dominion Entomo'Ogical 

Service from «Its laboratory at the 
University of New Brunswick to Ale 

effect that the great majority of the 

pupae of cutworms which have 

been collected by the Entomological 

Service have died since collection, 
i'his is due to bacterial disease 
which has Occurred with le the pupae. 

'This fact indicates that cutworms 
will be less plentiful next season 
and in succeeding seasons than in 
the present year.

Nature itself provides the means 
for checking the ravages of insect 
pests. The bacterial disease the ef
fects of which are reported is «toe of 
the means.

For several years pest cutworms

genuine

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

Accept enljr a 
Bayer package 

which contains proven directions
It “Beyer” 
bottles of 2

Hand 
Also
Aspirin la ti 
Canada) of

of 12 tablets 
24 and 100—Druggist».

Barer Manufacture 
mi SaUcy lkracid.

the ears and finding their Way to 

the earth hafre in to spend the winter 

Thig makes fall ploughing and har
rowing an effective means of com
batting then. Another method is col- 

have been particularly destructive in lectibg ihfested ears and destroying
some case8 attacking fie’d crops as 
well as garden- produce. The corn- 
ear worm ur green corn maggot 
reported from Maugerville and Shef
field is one of the cutworms which 
attacks vegetation in a way some
what different from the ordinary 
cutworm. It is deposited as an egg 
on the silk of* the corn by a yellowish 
moth, eats its way through the huak 
and destroys the kernels on the cob.

In a later stage they crawl out of

them by feeding to hogs or chickens.
The com borer which has not made 

its appearance in this province bores 
through the stalks of the corn and 
occasionally the ears. It has caused 
great destruction elsewhere.

PLWJi ■■■ Mi-----------Till Innmuaren Always i nnv®
SCOTT’S EMULSION
IT ABOUNDS M VITAMINS

ers flisl te u nttasUs se trac
ter In the fiscs ef the wheele end, 
hr relating actually float the ma
chine ever the tété. The snow- 
meter I» regarde» es seyedsOly rahs- 

’ able In the tranegertatiee ef Isa- 
i her; it eaa esgstiets anew ef say 

depth aad can operate hi e,—triee 
rare ether methods sc traeeaerv-

khi

The following were the iota votes
gulled by the highest opposing caw
didat>-, in each c£ the nineteen ouïr
stitueneles:

1 1 Govt. Oppoe.
1 808 1.005

Charlotte f 3 540 3.937
Car let cto f
Fredericton

2,700 6J61

MarysviMe-Duwon 1,»M 3,748
Gloucester 7,776 «089
Kent V 4 69* 4.303
Kings f s!**» 4 983
Moncton 3 331 31730

Made wash» 4.4» I,»»
Northu m bur Sand 4 333 6,371
Queens / 3.313 17M
Reetlgouche 8 186 t! 166

Sunbury 1.4» 1671
Saint Mb County 1331 1,0*1
Balnt John City MM ’>»

Silence That 
Not Golden

Is

IfOUowa 631 1'iSt 
3.566 s'ws

• mi MM
' X 3.317 6 3M

Ui.-r.-j'
Hf7S7 76,167

The merchant, who fails to “«peek up” lets a lot 
of goldeWsales slip past his store. This lost buti- 

- ness goes either to his competitor down street or, by 
mail order route to the tig city stores.

People are often surprised to find that the goods they 
bought “unsight unseen" from a catalogue can be seen 
and examined in the local store!

Tell your buying public what you have—ADVER
TISING in "The Union Advocate" will - invite the 
whole community to your store. And—

Most Folks Shop Where They Are Invited to Shop

x
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Here and There
Canadian bond sales during the

week ending August 10th amounted 
'to $398,679, whiçh brings the total 
for the year up to $247,0694®$- Of 
this sum $103^35,827 represents the 
value of bonds sold in Canada; $27,- 
978,333 in the United Kingdom, and 
$115,745,000 in the United States.

The port of Montreal is well on 
its way this season to beat all previ
ous records for tonnage received as 
statistics, obtained from the Harbor 
Commissioners' office, show that 
there is a big increase in the num
ber of ships berthed in the port to* 
date, as compared with the number 
for the same date last year. Up to 
August 8, 608 boats had docked here 
•rJ their total tonnage was 1,986.- 
456, while up to August 13, 1924, 
only 537 vessels had tied up here 
since the opening of navigation of 
the 1924 season, and their tonnage 
was 1,8m ,367.

EIGHT HOUR DAY A RICH FIND 
FOR AU, CANADA

An eight-hour day, enacted by 

legislation, will be urged at the 41st. 

annual convention of the Trades 

and Labor Congress in Ottawa. The 

«Trades and L^bor Congress repre- 

VU3 in Canada the lalciu^uoiu. 

tabor movement aud the Congr<- 

-îveution cal? indicates the eight- 

hour day, o!d age pensions, imini 

eration and unemployment as among 

the matters of national and inter

national importance which still de- 

maud "‘active consideration."

he eight-hour day is at present 
extensively in torde In Canadian 
industries, but by agreement rather

is almost as good as finding s gold
mine or so, says Geo. Walker, of

Cannon Beach, Or. He dug up a red

wood which was partially burled b*

the sand. He worked two days with
a team and scraper and then began
sawing it up Ih lumber lengths. He
« stiihates that he has taken $3 000

?
worth of lumber out of the log, and 
has cut 30 circular dining table tops, 

orth $75 each. The log was eight 
feet through and 50 feet long. The 

ns* show " that it was 527 yesr» ou' plki,v of rules in different parla c* 

It had lain in the same place for 
many years and no <toe realized its

New Laws And 
Complications 

For Motorists
The enormous growth of motor

ing has brought a flood of problems 

with -which law-makers have bad 

some, serious effort to cope. There 

is not only the increase in numbe* 

of people using cars, but the growth 
in size of car and truck aud the 
variation in equipment, -al! bring
ing new complications. Tne muftl-

nhie.

One notable feature of the 
ist season in the Canadian Rockies 
this summer has been the demand 
for saddle horses, according to J. M- 
Gibbon. secretary of the Trail Rid
era, wbq recently returned to Mont
real from the west. The practice is 
growing of sending the horses in Ad
vance to points where the trail 
crosses a motor road and thus one 
commences one's ride at a point 

'thirty or forty miles from one’s 
headquarters. Thus the great caval
cade of over one hundred riders who 
participated in the recent three-day 
cross country ride between Marble 
Canyon on the Banff-Windermere 
Highway, to Wapta Bungalow Camp 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
was made possible and convenient 
as it took only two hour» to convey 
the riders from Banff and Lake 
Louise by motor bus to the points 
of departure.

Twelve British newspapermen rep
resenting some of the emdst impor
tant dailies in Great Britain, are 
now making a six weeks’ tour of the 
country over Canadian Pacific lines. 
The party will travel from Halifax 
to the Pacific Coast taking ia all 
the important industrial and scenic 
points of . the country. They will 
spend a day at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto, and 
will visit the faisons Bungalow 
Camps in Ontario, as well as tbs 
beauty spot» in the Rockiea. They 
arrived at Quebec on August the 
22nd, on the Montclare, the object 
of the tour being to correct, in the 
minds of representative British jour
nalists the erroneous impressions re
cently made in England regarding 
Canada by certain sections «1 the 

»

Under the heading, "The Incon
sistencies of Men," C. B. Fletcher 
contributes the following interesting 
remarks on freight rate» to the 
August “Railway Review";

“Man’s progress is measured by 
his adaptability So his surrounding» 
and his opportunity to trade with hie 
fellow men by exchanging products. 
Transportation is the essential in
strumentality for trade, commerce or 
bn tineas of any kind.
• “The phenomenal prosperity of the 
United States today 6 the direct re
sult of thé' meet efficient transporta
tion facilities in the world — rail-

“Railroad transportation Is worth 
ten times what It costs today la 
every person in this nation. The 
railroads haul your meat 600 miles 
for S6 cents a hundred pounds, you 
pay from 20 cents for cheap cute ta 
60 cents for special cuts of meat or 
from 40 ta 180 times the cost of 
transportation. t

“The railroad» haul flour 400 miles 
for 18% cent»'a hundred, 7 pound» 
for one cent. You pey 10 cents «a 
pound for bread or 70 time» th» cost 
of transportation.

“Yon pay en» dollar for a meal at 
a first class hotel on whidh the 
freight ^charges were lees than two 
cents. Including everything served, 
and the coal to cook it, and then tip 
the waiter ten cent» or five times 
what the railroad received for haul
ing it 400 miles or more.

“The same man who tips the 
waiter ten cents will go eat and 
make.» speech and complain of high 
freight rotes which are not ene-flfth 
fit ihe amount of hie tip.

thou art a Jewell*

than as a result of any legislative | 
action; and it is here that the bone! 

of contention lies. Back In the days! 
of the Paris peace conference^ labor 
principles were incorporated in the 
peace treaty recognizing the eight- 
hour day or a 48 hour week as the 
“standard to be aimed at."

Subsequently, at the international 
labor conference held at Washington! 
under the auspices of the League of ‘ 
Nations, a draft convention was", 
adopted providing tor an eight-hour j 
day in industry. In that convention: 
representatives of the Canadian Uov-1 

•rnment of the day concurred.
, Now. under the League of Nations 

.Covenant, members of the League ! 
are merely required to submit the j 
otiventions to competent legislative 

authority for such action as may 'be 
deemed necessary to give thorn ef
fect. And which Is the competent 
authority In Canada? Is Is the Dom
inion Parliament or the legislatures 
of the different provinces?
. QUESTION UP TO PROVINCES 

Dominion law officers held IV * 
♦he eight-hour day was. a question T« 
rovlncial and not Dominion legj- - 

live action and the gonveniiou wv> 
ever to the nine different provincial 

wrnmenta. Only one, British Oal- 
umbia, took any actiou -..a u> at.» 
was contingent oh the rest of tin 
Dominion following suit. K* ai 
practical purposes, therefore. til- 
situation remained as before.

Labor men then pressed% A»r a re 
erence to the ‘supreme Court of Ca*. 
ada to determine whether the ruin 
tit the Federal law officers wa> 
sound. The reference was made and 
the Supreme Court decided ibat th 
ou'y authority of the Dominion Par
liament to legislate on the eight- 
heur day 1» in regard to servants »t 
the Dominion Government and to ter 
ritory not within the bounds of any 
province such as the Far North, tor; 
the rest r which comprises the indur-, 
tria!, districts, authority to legislate 
lies with the provincial legjslatures- 

It Is expected that when the Trades 
and Labor Cotagres» meets in con- , 
ventidn next month the stand takes 
wi’l be that*the Dominion Govern
ment should bring down legislation 
tor an eight-hour 6*7 ruling. This, 
it is argued would he “setting an,

| example" to the provinces.. In ike 
meantime an eight-hour day by legls- 
>UO„ le ' *11 Canadian Industrie» 

seems little nearer than —hen the 
International labor. Penitence «a*1 

at Washington In 1*1*.

Here and There

one country making confusion tor 
visitors, and the non-resident, through 
granted the utmost freedom in 
the use of his home registration 
number must take a study of laws 
as he mores from one point to 
another..

There is now. hewever. foncider- 
able uniformity in legislation.

That a new market has been found
for Canadian lobsters, is shown by jthough ,hto has not Progressed to 
.the report that twenty-six hundred the point where the traveler can 
cases of lobsters, valued at about j safely take much fer granted.
$78,000, were shipped to Sweden 
from Halifax, N.S., daring the first
week in July.

j Speed limits in the United States 
are 30 to 35 miles as a rule, though
Kansas permits 40 miles and X*e

The gold mines of Northern On- j vada 45. while Missouri and South
* DakoTa hold it down to 25 accordingtario are now realizing aggregate 

pro/its of a million dollars a month,
I according to estimates compiled al Herbert L.
Timmins, Ont. There was a gross I the ‘American Reviews. 
.Income of $2,650,000 during th#
.month of June.

Six hundred and 
families from Great Britain end oth
er European countries settled in the 
West on 187,000 acres of land, sold 
In the fiscal year ending May 31st, 
according t» the records of the Can
ada Colonization Association.

Towle. writing in 
A novelty

in regard to speed has come in the 
j anxiety for a minimum speed 

twenty-fern 5 Mnrit. Connecticut is the first 
state to enact a law on th»* 
print—and revises’ reg'stra: ion
to vehicles that wi’l not make 
twelve miles an hour. Pennsv! 
vania. New Jersey. Ohio. Illinois. 
Iowa Missouri and California p*»r- 

. mit cities to use the boulevard 
on main

! 1Quebec is this year enjoying the 
greatest influx of tourists it hat j 
known for a considerable time. Hun- ,*ysleni to expedite trace’ 
dreda of motorists, the majority frotr arteries.. 
the States, are camped in and around 
the city, and the Chateau Frontenac 
reports capacity bookings.

During his tour of Western Can- 1 
ada Field Marshal Earl Haig passed j 
through the town ea the Canadian j 
Pacific pailway which was named , 
far him several years ago, for the I 
first time. The Field Marshal, on I 
learning his connection with the j 
town, looked *s pleased as though 1 
he had just woa another famous 1

According to the repart ef «he De
partment of Agriculture, hrestock 
marketings in Cawada during th* 
past pear were the heat experiences 
far many years. There mm» «76,- 
«2* cattle, 266,17» calves, MM.291 
hags end 486,606 sheep maeheted it 
1X24, as compared with M2,«21 
215,522, 2,268.402 end 612JM re
spectively in the pwseiaws gear

• ------
According to J. M. Gibbon, seers 

tary of the Trail Eiders ef theCena 
diaa Rockies, who renewfiy left Mont 
real 1er the West, the

SINGLE G. AND 
JOHN R. BRADEN 

ARE MATCHEDI^
The management of the northern 

IMIne Mr has announced that 
Single O. 1.58%. aud John R. Braden 
102%. Ity Presque Isle’ Iron horse, 
wou’d race a match at the Presque 
Isle fair on Thursday. September 3. 
Single «. Is shipping direct from 
Cleveland, Ohio. »nd expected the 
last Of the week accompanied by his 
owner. W. G. Barefoot and dflver, Ed. 
Avon. Braden will be handled us 
usual by bis trainer and driver, John. 

Wllard. /

:by that organisation, da . 
coming ee popular that levers ef the 
outdoors from England and Aus
tralia are attending this year, an ad 
drtien *» the members from I 
United States and Canada____ »

The “Beatty Boys," four British 
youngsters, brought oat here b, F 
W. Beatty, K.C., President of the 
Canadien Pacific Railway, te study 
Canadian farm methods, al rived in 
Canada an the "Montcalm” « 
month. Rhkf nr# expert farmer» 
saisit ad by the Minister ef Agricul
ture fcem the members ef the Yeung 
Farm»»' dab ef Great Britain and 
will reChain ia Canada for twe 
months as the guests ef Mr. Beatty 

• ---------
That elk, la the Panther Biver 

country, net ter from Banff, ere
rapidfr increasing in number end 
mey paesihly kicsmi • menace, is 
Ihe splniea ef Baisser» Brawn, an 
artist ef New Ysrk who recently re
turned from n pointing tour through 
the Becky Mountains. Mr. Brows 
I» regarded as an autherity en wild 

end state» that there will 
tram new. lOJXM elk 

In the district, onlees steps ere taken 
te decrease their numbers.

FrancV-Canadian -agricultural ex
perts, th relogions, students and eth
ers, tearing the country under the 
ausplcec ef the University ef Ment- 
reel express unanimous nmsismsut 
•t the agricultural development of 
British Columbia, th* sesnsry of Al
berta, the-prairise of Manitoba, the 
keeaties of Northern Ontario and 
the vastnees ef the country in gen- 
mel. A” eimttnr eecwsUn left Te
cs ate recently under the auspices of 
th* Teachers' Federation of Ceaeda 
also ever Canadian Pacific line», and 
wfflNMtBfB tiri eW* *i August.

For the protection of the public 
the pena’ties have wisely been 

j made increasingly severe for intoxi
cated drivers. New Jersey mak*»s 
a mandatory .jail term of one to 
six months tor intoxication or drug 
influence whl'e the offender*» li
cense is revoked for one year on 
first offence and five years on 
any putfoequent offence. Massa
chusetts also make* jail mandatory 
for the second trifence. Pena’tfes 
In the ofher states, though less 
heavy, w* also pevere. FaVure ^ *o 
stop after an accident brings the 
heaviest -penalty of all—with the 
lines running as high as $5000 
in some eta tees..

Difficulty in Securing redress 
after an accident has led to m»ny 
bills in *State Legislature to secure 
liability Hisurancek, Thjs ‘has been 
stimir’ated by the tact that 
the increase in motoring h&n 
brought ‘ cars into . the possession 
of many people against whom a 
judgment could not be executed. 
Compulsory insurance was proposed 
in several states but adopted only 
in Massachusetts and Connecticut 
It was opposed among other rn'>- j 
sons, on the ground that it w0ul*| 

tend to make drivers careless, know
ing that their damages wcu*.d be 
•settled anywe» «

Another move tor greater safety 
is compulsory licensing of all driv
ers and this was made law in New 
Jersey, New York, New Bngland, 
Pennsylvania Delaware. Maryland; 
West Virginia Callibrn'a and Wash- 
tug ton. In other states the licens- 
tug ef paid ikAiffeor* Is necessary. 
As a protection utcsuiet theft. 20 
sûtes have a law requiring a'.l cers 
to be registered with a wertlficSie 
of title whit* makes It fmpo**- 
ble to ee'l a car without certain 
formalities Herr I* where the 
molor__tbier Is likely .to be cauehl 
or at leest dleee-uraged to t h*» 
nefkrious occupation.

The Best Bet!
There were two kinds of pie-, 
and three of cake on the iible, 
but

Royal MilkLunch
BISCUITS

made the biggest hit of all?

HAMILTON'S BISCUITS ’
THE FAVORITES SINCE 1*4»

Nothing can take, 
1 the place of
Morses Teas

is?

is

/
>
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YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

The date of the expiration of your 
mbecrlption appear» oa the colored 
label on . your paper. For Instance 
Aug. 22, mesne that subscription 1er- 
n tasted August, 1822. Look at 
your label and see If you are In 
m-ura. If you 'are, we would 

appreciate • remittance. ,

Monster Tuna Taken in Canadian 
Waters

As a writer ef stirring tales of the three tuna, weighing rapwtfwfr'. 
Border and the mid-western G38, 684, and then aa a climax;, tae

biggest tuna ever landed, weigmng 
758 pounds. Had they gone in ftoi 
anything larger, it woula have en
quired a C. P. R. freight car to W 
it to the cannery at St. Andrews. Thr 
time taken to land the first wa» R 
hours and 10 minutes, far the second 
88 min. which was caught by K. CL 
Grey, and 8 hours and 10 raim were 
spent to conquer the record tirroMwii 
with which Zane Grey is said to Han* 
wrested the pahn from the CJfJV- 
director and won the title of < ‘ 
tuna fisherman.

Other big fish of various 
taken in various Canadian ' 
include a record pike caught m 
Lac Nominingue m the Laurenftsaaw 
of Quebec, weighing 68 lb».: a tSH* 
lb. muskellunge caught in 1968 m- 
French River, Ontario, by Saacucfi 
W. Franklin of New York City; tW 
world's record speckled trout, weigh
ing 14 H lbs., taken from Nipige*/ 
River by Dr. J. W. Cook of Fort.

in the early days, Zane Grey 
has made an enviable record for him- 
sislf, but now along he comes with 
another—a fish etory—and better 
still, presents the proof in photograph, 
so that his yam does not take on 
the semblance of a dream or a good 
bit of story-telling.

Tuna, weighing nearly half a ton, 
are the reward of ambitious anglers 
who fish in Nova Scotian waters, 
particularly in St. Ann’s Bay, of!
Cape Breton. Three mammoth tuna 
have been taken flora this locality, 
each bolding the world’s record in 
turn. Gaptain Laurie D. Mitchell’s 
710 pound tuna held a record for a 
number of years, till along came 
J. K. L. Row of Montreal, well known 
as an owner of racing horses, director 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
his skill as a fisherntan. He landed a 
tuna after > hours’ fight, that 
measured 9 ft. and 2 in. in length, and
6 ft. in girth, and tipped the scales at ;........ ........._________ __
712 lbs. thus winning the honour of William; and a great Northern____ _
record tuna^ fishing from Captain . % ft. long with a weight of 2l" Ihe-
Mitchel by 2 lbs.

His record seemed secure, when 
along in August, 1924, came Zane 
Grey and his brother, R. C. Grey, 
eager to catch big tuna. They used a 
Nova Scotian-built schooner, a 
staunch little craft admirably adapted 
to their plans and needs. They got

which gave Harold Sweester off'Ne_ 
York a 45 minute fight on Use 
Nipigon.

Canada’s infinitude of rivers ami 
lakes are filled with a vast wealth ef 
fish, many of them of record me—to - 
ment» and weight. The foregoing mm 
sportsmen’s records.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL made an attack on Police
At Chatham the preliminary hear- _. -, ». ,.Jtfeeph Dickson more than twa ^

ing of W. J. Groat charged with as- I
,e a-» * * ^ ^ ago. McCarthy last week was ;ettult with talent to do actual bodily

harm, was held In the police eotirt. j ^ ***** 1116 ®rcult Count,
j Tuesday. Groat. In company., with strate T. M. Geynor ordered
I Joseph McCarthy, ta alleged to have haVl for trial at the next cowl.
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ADVERTISING RATES 
tree Rates for Transient Advertising

hi The Union Advocate, Effective 
January let 1921 are as follows

For Inch, first insertion................... 7Be.
Far inch, second Insertion..............49c.
Fee lack, third insertion .................35c.
Per inch, eech subsequent Insert, lie
Far inch.- Card of Thanks................76c.
Far Inch. Engagement Announce

ment  79c.
For line, Reading Notices ..............19a

with minimum charge of 90c. 
jRrths. Deaths or Marriages ......76a
ht Memorlam ..........  -..-.79c.
feetry, per line ...................................19c-
gaps and Black Face Readers I9c per 

line minimum charge 99a 
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
■his paper wUI oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applies.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to 

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTIk 
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

TRADE WITH THE 
UNITED STATES

Canadian purchases in the United 

States, which for a time suffered 

an ecMpse. seem to *be recovering. 

Month after month, imports from 

the United States dropped when com 

pared with the same month of the 
previous ye:%r. July of last year, tor 

instance, was down five millions; 

August, 16 millions, and September 

eight millions.

These decreases continued unSl 

May of this year, when Canadian 

purchases in the United States 

showed an increase. Imports from 

the United States in May were $49, 

728,026 or an increase of more than 

three million dollars over May of 

last year. In June Imports were 

nearly seven millions more than in 

June of last year totalling $49,303,- 

844. **•- •’WWmi
With the increases in Canadian 

purchases In the States has come an 
increase la United States purchases 
In Canada. During the last IS months 
exports from Canada to the United 
States were practically stationery. 
But In May add June there was an 
Improvement. In May Canadian ex
ports to the United States were <39, 
343,491 three millions more than In 
May of bat year; In June exports to 
the States were $37,781,248. six 
millions, more than In June of 1924.

For the whole twelve months end
ing In June Imports from the United 
Stales were 2617,480,180; against 
$670,808,112 In the twelve months 
ended June, 1924; exports to the 
United States In the two twelve- 
month periods were; 1922-24, 1423. 
885.087; 1924-26, 1429,276:436.

FOR CHURCH PAPER 
ON FALSE LETTER

r
Ten or fifteen charge s for obtain

ing money under false pretences will 
confront two men giving their names 
as L. T. Hayes and- Thomas G. H'nes 
as a result of their recent activities 
;*5re in soliciting and collecting 

money for advertisements for an al
leged Catholic publication which 
they said they represented. The two 
men were arrested in Bathurst Sat
urday after warning had been sent 
to various towns throughout the pro

vince. They were brought back tc 
Newcastle by Chief of Police Hopkins 

who told the story of their operat-

The arrest of the pair revealed 
that they had been operating in sev

eral towns in 'New Brunswick and 
in Quebec.

Hayes, who is about HO and said 
he belonged to Saint John, and Hines 
who is about 4P anti said ho came 
from the United States, arrived in 
town on Monday bearing what pur
ported to be a letter of recommend 
ation from Father Bernier, of Grand 
Falls. They called on Father P. ""■ 
Dixon, of Newcastle, who gave them 
a similar letter. They immediately 

began to solicit advertising for what 
they said was to be a missionary 
magazine pub’ished by the Hayes and 
Hines Publishing Company, of Saint 
John. The spaces they sold in tho 
magazine were for $15 each. They 
are reported to have gotten quite a 
lot at this figure and some large»* 
ones for $25. the idea being that the 
magazine was to be distributed free 

by them.
They got an advertisement from J. 

1.. Creaghan and Co., who gave the 
man a check payable to Father Dix
on. They took the check to the priest 
who refused to endorse it. They then 
return, d to the Creaghan store and 
told the bookkeeper. Clare P. McCabe 
that they had met Mr. Creaghan who 
told them to get • the cash. Mr. Mc
Cabe revised to pay the money.

The Creaghans then heard that th 
men were calling ota non-Catholic me 
chants of the town telling them that 
Father Dixon said they would be 
boy-cot ted by Catholics unless they 
took space in the magazine.

The Creaghans immediately be
came suspicious and started an in
vestigation. but when Chief of Police 
Hopkins went to lodk for the men 
they had disappeared. It was then 
that the calls were sent oat to ofh»r 
towns In the province but no word 
of them was heard of until Saturdcv 
wtfen it was learned that they had 
been arrested in Bathurst where, it 

reported, they were carrying on a 
similar drive for advertising. It Is 
said that in Bathurst they had suc
ceeded in getting the eidorsement 
of Father Wheaton for their scheme.

Chief of Police Hopkins went to 
Bathurst where he questioned and 
searched the men. He found they

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE CROP 

REPORT AUGUST

■whole the meet important diminu
tions In Canadian purchases south of 
the International boundary have been 
under the head of iron and its pro
duct!. These. In the twelve month 
ended June were ÇHROOO.OM ul 
against $142,000.000 in the corres
ponding year previous.

Volume of non-metalllc materials 
purchased by Canada In the United 
States were 2109.000.000 as against 
212S.OOO.OOO In the year before, Am
erican purchases In Canada showed 
the biggest Increase under the head 
of non-ferreons materials. These 
were $69,000.000 In the year ended 
June against $44.000.000 in the cor
responding twelve months previous 

There was less American anthra
cite sold in Canada in the year end 
lng June than In the previous year 
The amount was $24.436,000, a de 

' itredee of three millions from the 
” ' yenr previous. ' At th* same tlm*'Im

ports of British HMhrdfcnd'InciWAbel. 
amounting ta $3,917.000 compered 
with $1,94*^94 the pterions ye*,

I ,4 Vl J ..«V

FREDERICTON, X B.;
August, 29, 1925.

During the past two weeks of pit, 
vailing f.ne weather farmers ha’v 
rushed the haying aud harvest inn 
operations aud have dug a considei- 
able acreage of early crop potatoes 

for export to Cuba.
Haying on uplands is praciica 1} 

completed and is well under way on 
the Westmorland county marsh aud 
other late hay producing areas. Cut

ting of grain has been carried on 
simultaneously with haying and ap
proximately one-half the acreage «»i 
wheat, oats and buckw-heat has been 
cut.

Threshing fi oui the stock in the 
fields wil1 be dun.# this year to « 
greater extent than foriner'y on acc

ount of the luxuriant growth of the 
straw and the shortage of barn room, 
in Carleton county oat threshing is »u 
progress. The yield is above th:1 
.|verag.?—app.1 nJimiting 4u bush- i 
per acre on such fields as -have b**en 
hreshed. Th. wheat crop in tbi* 

county will yield twenty-five bush
els per acre. The Hessian fly is pr»* 
sent in wheat in the counties of 
York. Carleton aud Victoria wli-ru 
some fields show an infestation tr 
the extent of 5 percent of th-.# plan*.

Pasturage is plentiful and shows a 
gcod proportion of red elefver.

Roots look promising for a \avgc 
crop. »

The potato crop ig disappointing. 
Those who expected that the rank 

ine growth indicated more than an 
average yield have had reason tc r#~ 
ise their estimate of the crop. Tht- 

earliest digging was during the week 
ended the 15th. Many fields at that 
time produced less than 60 barrels 

to the acre and the average yle’d of 
Cobblers will not exceed 70 barrels. 
Many fields of Green Mountains have 
suffered severely from ‘“Late Blight* 
and such fields will not exceed the 
yield from Cobbler. At this date the 
estimate of tc.# no;* is 60 per* »rv ct 
the 5 year average 1920-24. and *0 
percent of last year when fhe crop 
was thirteen million bushels—belnc 
seven and one quarter miVion bush- 
da. The decrease In the acreage Of 

certified seed this year is approx
imately the same ratio, and a large 
percentage of the certified Cobblers 
wl’l be sold on the +rly market.

<o Two Women Ever 
Do Alike In Crisis

had several hundred dollars in their 
TAkto* the twelve month, se e roeee„l|on They toW the chief tbri

the paper they were going to pub
lish we. to be Issued In Fredericton 
but inquiry there by telephone so 
»sr has failed to reveal the existence 
of a man of the name they gav» as 
publisher. Telephone comlpunlca'ion 
with Saint John likewise failed *0 
reveal the existence of the firm of 
Hayes and Hines there.

In his search Chief of Police Hop
kins Sound records purporting tn be 
from priests all over the Maritime 
Provinces. Indicating that the m»n 
had been operating In Woodstock 
Bathurst; CampbelUon. Dal Ecurie 

and part of Quebec.
^ The pair will appear before Pollee 
Magistrate this morning.

MACKEREL OF GULF 
OF ST. LAWRENCE

Investigated by Dr. Philip Cox 
Who Spent the Summer at1 
Magdalen# Islands-

Dr. Philip Cox, professor of geol
ogy and natural history in the Un
iversity of New Brunswikc*. return

ed last week from the Magdalene !» 
lands, accompanied by his daughter 

Miss Dorothy Cox. where he a •< 
been spending the •»•--« n »n?i.h 

in investigaticna! work as a member 
of the Biological Board of Canada 

Dr. Cox, who has specialized tc 
great extent in study of marine lit? 
and habits, has been specially en
gaged in a study of the mack- re* ri 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence with a view 
towards determining whether or nm 
these are identical with the mackerel 
to be found along the American coast 
Une.

Dr. Cox stated today that he had 
collected a great deal of data on th** 
subject, but that he had not vet re
ceived the required data from fht. 
American ^authorities. Comparison 

and weighing of the evidence wi'l 
take some time before a definite and 
final conclusion can Ik* drawn. *

The work in which Dr. Cox ha*- 
been engaged during the summer is 
a part of the programme cf research 
work which is being carried out hv 
the Biological Board of Canada, of 
which he is a member, having suc
ceeded to the position vanted re
cently by the late Dr. L. W Bailey.

Some Ancient / 
Records Of Big

S#a Serpente
The recent circumsjtantial story 

told by Boston fishermen of having 
sighted a sea serpent off the coast 
has brought to light sworn state
ments. letters^ and other documenta 
signed by old time fishermen of 
Swampscott, Mass.^ ant other ports. 
As far back as 1638 Dr.. John Jos'yn 
reported seeing “a sea serpent or 
•nake that lay coiled up like a cable 
upon a rock at Cape Anne *1

& S letter written In 17S8 fro 
Portland to the Salem Gazette. Cap
tain Crabtree said:

“On the 20th of June last, being on 
my passage from the West Indies, 
having just made Desert Island, dis
tant nearly ten leagues, I suddenly 
got sight of a serpent of an enormous 
size swimming on the surface of the 
ocean, its head elevated about six or 
eight fept out of the water. That 
part of the body which was out <* 
the water I Judged to be about the 
else of a barrel In circumference, 
but the head larger and having 
some resemblance to a horse's 
According to the most accurate 
computation which I made in my 
mind of his length. I think It could 
not be lees than from 55 to 60

• 1 « ■ :. " „ _____________ ■ • y
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* Altheugh prices on all Wool Blankets have <

advanced from 20 to 25X for the coming 
fall—we are able to give you prices as low 
and in many instances lower than last 
season.

Canadian all pure Wool, extra large size $8.05
English all pure wool, double bed size 7.95
“Scotch” all pure wool “Damermoor” 9.50
“Jeager” all Camel Hair natural 63 x 81 7.00
Fancy Pure Wool Bed Covers asst colors 6.95
Grey Wool Blankets at 5.00. 6.50 and 7.00 pair 
Gray Union Blankets at 3.00, 3.50 and 3.95 pair

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Fall Suiting:
Jutt in this morning from Randall A 
Johnson, Toronto—the nicest line of 
Samples for Fall Suitings and Overcoats 
we have ever seen. You’llsay so too when 
you see them.

We guarantee you a 
service.

fit, and ten day

O’Brien’s Stores
S faces * ClottingUewcAstle Chatham

Commenta On women's -headgear 
and their hesitancy In aJJ emergency 

ere made by the Nottingham city 
coroner, Mr. C. L. Rothera. et the 
conclusion of an Inquest on Edith 
Barnett 19. a machinent who was 
knocked down by a motor-omnibus and perhaps longer," 
travelling at four or five miles an | 

hour, while a girl companion escap
ed safely.

The coroner said:
"My experience Is that if two 

women find themselves lu an emer
gency they never do the same thing 
one wl’l make a rush and the Other 
will fol’ow part of the way, thee 
keeltate and draw back so confusing 
the driver that he does not know 
whether to go to the right or te the 

'AH.
“I think the bonnets worn by w» 

men nowadays are as bad as blinders 
on horses. Women are completely

tnded on one side c1t their faces. I 
wonder we do not meet wish more 
"atal accidents through that cause."

The Jury retarned a verdict of Ac 
-Identiti Dâsth. and exonerated 
drlvbr from all blame.

The same paper said that a 
.urty had been arranged to sail 
out and attack the monster which had 
been sighted a short distance from 
Gloucester harbor.

James Prince In a letter written 
at Nahant In 1819 told of seeing a 
eea serpent from Long Beach. In 
1820 four Lynn fishermen testified 
under oath that they had discovered 
In the waves near Phillips Beach. 
Swampscott. an animal different 
from any seen before, he was lying 
on the surface of the water and 
appeared to be about 60 or 80 fee' 
long. We approached within 30 
yards of him and had a very distinct 
view. He had a head about two 
feet long and shaped somewhat like 
an egg, which he carried out Of

Francis Johnson Jr..sot Nahant.

water and disappeared." 
testified in 1823 that he had seen a 
similar sea serpent. In 1849 John 
Marston, a Swampscott fisherman, 
testified that be "saw the whole 
body of the serpent, not the wake 
but the fish itself.*

SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
At Chatham the preliminary hear

ing et W. J. Groat charped with as
sault with Intent to do actual bodily 
harm, qu held In the police court. 
Tuesday. Groat, la company with 
Joseph McCarthy, ia alleged to have 
made an attack on Police officer 
JcHeph Dickson more than two weeks 
ago. McCarthy last week was sent 
op fbr trial at the Circuit Court. Mac 
Istrate T. M. Gaynor ordered Groat 
held for trial at the next court.

Prize Winfcing Canadian Peonies Exhibited In London

the

GOING TO MONCTON 
Members of the Newcastle Tennis 

Club will go V> Moncton on Saturday 
to participate In a return toefnamest

Miss' Margaret McGrath Ire turned 
Sunday from' Moncton, where she 
spent an en joys tile ten day vacation.

TOUR KIND ATTENTION 
Have yon paid your subtcrlploi 

to ‘The Union Advocate?" If not 
plaise do 'll Xeday, While you have 
'it hi rntnd;," or you may forget 

about R again, ft la to easy to 
forget about the little things

J* '* - *' a

This unique picture shows the much discussed Canadian Peonies grown in Montreal 
Ormieton Roy and * " ~

, in the window or the <
editorially upon the extraordinarily perfect condition pf the. blooms titer their loi 

- interesting feature of the picture le that in the window may fait seen the reflection 
> , Building which stands almost directly opposite the Canadian Pacific Offices And 
\ by the Kin* and

sea vo
____ newt
was recently opened

-*4-i
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PERSONALS OBITUARY
S

jk .. .'aeWA*-«i -j, - -«ia■*-.**«Ammunition
THE SPORTING SEASON will soon be here and 
this is to Announce that, as usual, we have a Full 
and Extensively assorted stock of:—

RIFLES Single and Double Barreled Guns, Revolvers, 
Cartridges, Loaded Shot and Bullet Shells, 
Hunting Knives, Hunting Axes, Rifle and Gun 
Covers and Cleaners, Cartridge Belts, 3 In I Oil, 
Gun Grease, Powder Shot, Primers, Wads, Ac , 
Ac. ________

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS LTD.
Lounsbury Block Phone 10

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES ■-«,
BOSTON—ST. JOHN N. B. (International Line)

Fare St. John to Boston S 10.00; Eastport or Lnbec to Boston $9.00 
Staterooms $3 SO 
S. S. GOV DINGLEY

(Atlantic Time)
Leave St. John Wednesday at9 A. M. and Saturday it 7 P. M. 

Wednesday sailings leave Eastport 1-90 P. M.. Standard Time, Lubec 2.30 
P. M. Standard Time due Boston Thursday ut 9 A. M. 

Saturday sailings direct to Boston, due Sunday about 8 P. M 
On Saturdays passengers mav eave Eastport for Boston via St John. 

S.S. PRINCE ARTHUR 
«Atlantic Time)

Leave St John Mondays and Friday^ at 7 P. M. for Boston direct, 
due following day at 2 P. M.

For additional information aùftly to af-nts at aha re port m-

Miramichi Baseball League Result
SEASON 1925.

4)

Wen By Result
May 25 Chatham at Nelson Nelson 2-1

44 25 Newcastle at Loggieville Newcastle 11-0
44 29 Loggieville at Chatham Chatham 16-1
44 29 Nelain at Newcastle Newcastle 12-6

June 1 Chatham at Newcastle Newcastle 5-1
44 1 Nelson at Loggieville Nelson 6-2
44 5 Newcastle at Chatham Chatham 7-1
44 5 Loggieville at Nelson Nelson 10-1
44 8 Loggieville at Newcastle Newcastle il»-7
44 8 Nelson at Chatham Chatham 0-4
44 12 Chatham at Loggieville Chatham

, “ 12 Newcastle at Nelsçn — — Nelson >. . - t?.* -
44 15 Chatham at Nelson Chathani 5-1
44 15 Newcastle at Loggieville Newcastle 1»-.

19 Loggieville at Chatham. Postponed on account
ol raw. Playeq June 24th. Chatham :-:{

44 19 Nelson at Newcastle. Postponed on account
of rain. Played June 24th. Nelson 8-3

44 22 Chatham at Newcastle. Called on account
of rain. Score 3-3 Replayed July 22nd.

Protested. 8-0 in favor of Newcastle.
Replayed Aug. 26th. Chatham 12-2

44 22 Nelson at Loggieville Tie 1-1
44 26 Newcastle at Chatham Newcastle 6-3
44 26 Loggieville at Nelson Nelson 7-6
♦« 29 Loggieville at Newcastle Loggieville 11-1
*• 29 Nelson at Chatham. Called on account

of darkness 8-5 in favor of Nelson . Protest .-d.
Replayed August 28th Chatham 1-0

July 3 Chatham at Loggieville Chatham 9-1
44 3 Newcastle at Nelson. Protested, Played 2 1-2
* innings. Awarded tv Nelson 2-1
44 6 Chatham at Nelson Tie (5 ins.) 3-3
44 6 Newcastle at Loggieville Newcastle 11-2
44 10 Loggieville at Chatham Chatham 3-2
44 10 Nelson at Newcastle Nelson 4—3
44 13 Chatham at Newcastle Newcastle 4-3
44 13 Nelson at Loggieville Nelson 4-2
44 17 Newcastle at Chatham. Postponed on account

of rain. Played Aug. 3 callej on account
darkness 5-5. Replayed Aug.

12th Newcastle 5-1
17 Loggieville at Nelson. Postponed on account

cf rain. Played July 27th Nelson 10-0
44 20 Loggieville at Newcastle ' Newcastle 7-4
44 20 Nelson at Chatham Chatham 2-0,
44 24 Chatham at Loggieville Chatham 7-0-
44 24 Newcastle at Nelson Newcastle 4-3

LEAGUE STANDING
\

. Won Lost _ Per Cent
Chatham 121-2 51-2 695
Newcastle 11 7 611 .
Nelson 11 7 611
Loggieville 11-2 ' 161-2 083

Miss Katie Cassidy is spending her 
vacation with -friends gn^ relatives In 
Fredericton , . • < . - : h

Miss Lorena Adams, of Ma taped la 
is ths gllest of her couslti. Miss 
Margaret McCurdy. «,

Miss Lottie Me William has return
ed from an extended visit with 
triends in the west.

Mrs. M.. E. Beynon has returned 
from Halifax, where she was* the 
guest of Mrs. J. B. Floyd.

Miss Bella RusseU, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stilkey, of Au 
gusta, Me. arrived ^in town yesterday 
by motor.

Dorothy and Vella Harris wl^? 
have been spending the past two 
weeks with re’atives in Blackville 
have returned home.

Mrs* Samuel Miller of Hopedale, 
Masfcfj acjcmopanied by her I two 
children, Verna and Eddy are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Miller.

Mr. Martin Murphy left on Sundav 
•to spent a vacation in Somerville, 
Mass, en route he will spend severa* 
days with friends in Montreal..

Miss Edna Thompson and Miss 
Mary Fenton of Cambridge, Mass, 
spent Wednesday in town the guest< 
of Miss Pearl Simmonds.

Rev. L H. and Mrs. MacLean and 
little sota Ruthlyn returned Friday 
from a month’s vacation spent In

-m.
|Bo8ton and other American cities.

Miss Marguerite LawloT, of the 
Civil Service, Ottawa, Is spending 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
J. R. Lawlor.

Miss Laura Reilly, ri Moncton :3 

the guest of her cousin, Mrs.. E. J 
Mortis.

Miss Alic? McEvoy entertained * 
umber of her young friend» last 
’ cning. at the home of her parents 

Mr. and Mrs. P. J.. McEvoy.

Miss Mildred Keating of Cambridge 
Mass., spent a few days of last week 
In town the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Wn. Ronan. Radio Street.

M. i. C. M. Dickison, Roy Dlckistm 
nd Miss Vera Dickison have r®- 
**■r d from a pleasant visit to rel- 
fh in Perth, N. B.

Misses . Margaret McCurdy and 
Jean Jardine entertained a*number 
of their young friends t<j a delight 
ful corn boil ast evening at Wilson’s

■M
MRS. JANE GALLOWAY

tfhe fnany friend», of Mrs. Jane 

Galloway, of Center Napan, widow of 
the ’ate John Galloway, will Ieam 
with regret of her death which etc 
curred at her home, Thursday after
noon Aug. 27. Deceased had been Iti 
failing health for a number of months 
and was 84 years of age.

Four dhughUW survive:—Mi* . 
Josephine Nevin of Newcastle, Mf* 
Alexander Cameron of Chatham, 
Mrs. Donald McNaughton. or Mo«a- 
bank, Saak, and Freeman Mc
Lean of Napan, also two aona Doug
las Clifford Galloway and A. Mlltc-n 
Galloway of Napan.. Two slate'" 
also survive:—Mrs. James Cowie 
and Mrs.. Ellen Ferguson, dr Seattle. 

Wash.
The funeral was held Saturday 

afternoVn. leaving her late resldenc» 
at 2.30. Services at house at 2 o'
clock. Interment In the family plot 
In Riverside Cemetery.

RECENT DEATHS

At Che'maford. NoTtbumberJxnd 
Co.. George Harper, died Aug. 23. 
aged 77 years. He leaves two sons 
and four daughters, George and John 
at home; Mrs. Herbert Bryenton. 
Mrs. Wm. J. Parka, Mrs. McAlman 
McEachern and Mrs. John A. Clarke, 
all of Derby; and one sister. M*** 
James Carmault. Upper Nelson, and 
one brother. Alexander.

Aged 45 years, Mrs. Wm. Scott. 
Ferry Road, Northumberland Coun
ty. died, Aug. 21. She leaves, besides 
her husband, her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Godfrey, Loggievllle: 
two sons, Andrew and William, at 
home; one brother, Everett. Doug 
lastown; also four sisters Mrs. Mur- 
ney. Saint John; Mrs. Parker, Bos
ton: Mrs. John Burke. Loggieville; 
and Mrs. Geo.. Grey, Ferry Road.

Tonic Treatment
For Indigestion

The Surest , Way to Relieve 
"Stomach Trouble is Through 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille

TO SEEK OIL ON

MB

PICTOU ISLAND

"MsltllUlea of a gaa and oil 
'fdopntent on 'P1c»pu Islaad la 

Nertiwmbetland Strait eft the ma#n- 
lefcd d*. Nopl Scotia, r tr#n seen Ur
the acquisition of a fifteen S^r$ 'Pib-'

•pec*»* lees* by Hw«h Mdtep-.
former Pictonlan »nd recently

>n Plctpu Island , in Abch quknUjUe,

•# to . tnaN 
probable.

-a ..large development

Misses May and Florence McEvo;’ 
retu rned Tuesday from a delightful 
month’s vacation spent in Ne’ 
York, New Haven. Boston and otter 
American cities.

Mrs. John McGrath accompanied 
by her daughter Miss Florence o* 
Allston. Mans., are spending 
month’s vacation -with relatives In 
Newcastle and Chatham.

Mrs. Thornton Welle of Glace Dev 
C. B.. arrived In town Sopdav. re
route to Lower Derby where sh« 
vil’^be the guest of her Uncle. Mr. 
George Barron for a few days.

Rev. F. G. McIntosh. Of New Glas
gow. Maritime Organizer of th* 
Presbyterian Church was in town cm 
Friday ’ont. On Sunday the reverend 
gentleman eon ducted «services in 
Millerton and Chelmsford.

When the stomach is feeble and 
food lies In it undigested,' the poison
ous, gases distend the walls of the 
stomach and cause serious interfer
ence with the other organs, especi
ally with the action of the heart and 
lungs. These poisonous gases bave 
other "ill effects. They are absorbed 
by the blood and so weaken and cor
rupt it as to cause aches in remore 
parts of the* body and the formation 
of unhealthy tissue everywhere. Ex
perience shows that these troubles 
vanish just as soon as. the stomach 
is made strong enough to digest the 
food. In other words, it needs a topic 
that will enable it to do the work of 
changing Ihe food into nourishment 
The tonic iised ought to be one tha: 
will agree with ^ the most délicat*1 
stomach and this is exactly what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills dot.

Here is a bit of convincing proof 
given by Mrs. Chas. Ladner. E"lers- 
lie. P. E. !.. who says:—“For som° 
years I was a sufferer from stomach 
trouble. Every thing I ate caused dis
tress. sour stomach, and belching. I 
could not eat meat or potatoes, and 
I grew weak and very nervous. No 
medicine seemed to help me until 1 
was persuaded to take Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills, and these simp-'y worked 
wonders. I took the pills faithfully 
for a coupîe of months, by which 
time every symptofh of the trouble 
had disappeared, and there has not 
since been the slightest symptom of 
stomach trouble. No wonder I praise 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs.V 

You can get these pills from an> 
lediclne dealer, or by mail at 50 

cento a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Mediclnç Co., Brockville, Ont.

Let U A Help 
You\o See 

Better
Have Your Eye» 
Examined To-day

EY

A. B. Williston
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

With H. Wilisten & Co.

When Women •
Become Partners

There wil! be firm names in the 
future—and In the near future at
that—which will read: “John Brown

«
& Daughters’’ where tluey now read. 
“John Brown & Sons.” Women are 
no longer In business just for exper
ience or “for the fun of the thing." 
They are in business «these days and 
coming days to “stay put* ’ as our 
neighbors to the south would say. As 
they make good they will acquire 
partnerships. And why not. Perhaps 
Lady Astor, first women member of 
the House of Communs was' right. 

She once said:
“Men are ÿie nasot helpless créa 

tures In creation. Why, Of course 
they are they all know it. That is 
why we love them. A woman on'y 
loves the things she -can help. Men 
are a'J wrong. They think we want to 
be their masters. Not at all. W** 
want to help them. We have bear'd 
them tn their homes, and now we are 
going to help them in their work
shops. If we can bring these spiritual 
qualities Into public life, then we 
have not entered pnblic life In vain.’*

member of the Geology Faculty of 
Oklahoma University. Mr* McKay 
who Is understood to have large oil 
and ga« interests In the United 
State*, has made ^hls branch, pfi goo 
h*7i» special -tod? snd beiul»»» W-ea«. pblUtelM vr1ll *»ve a« àHdreas

RARE STAMPS WILL
ee UNDER GUARD 

' Stamp, vafbed at more than $1*0- 
MO ee* win be shown at the third 
Canadian BhlleteUc Exhibition, to 
be held at Montreal under the aue- 
plcea of the St . Lawrence Stamp 
Collect!#» from October 5 to 9. StamK 
collector, from the United State, 
and Ehtfc’and and eehlblte from val
lon# parte of Europe and South 
America will be present.

Protesyor R. De. L French. Chair 
man of the exhibition committee 
stated that the exhibit, will be shown 
under gfese A»4 will be under con- 
Upeoe» police wroeiWoee. a promin

on settle subject offcanprii'■'latere* 

each day Ac auction sale ot euunpe

QUITE APPLICABLE 
The following entract from the 

London Dally Express could be ap- 
p.'ied to this province and is part
icularly eppUcr.lie to Newcastle. 
“The lRterer Is a pubV wn?s-nre whd 
ought to be abolished by public opin
ion. It Is selfish as wel as vulgar to 
deface the paths and lawns and flow
er beds In our public parks with r"y 
bieh. Matches, cigarette ends, paper 
efrange pde’, banana skins, bottles, 
tins, and cardboard boxes 
convert a paridise Into an

The; Gift Shop
Beg to announce that all 
China Cup and Saucer* 
costing $1.00 or more will 
be cased in individual box- - 
es.
We have a very large as
sortment of Fancy CUPS tc 
SAUCERS at very attract- - 
ive prices.

H. WILLISTON & CO..
Jewellers Est. 18SS Newcastle. N. B. .

ASTROLOGER 
SEES REPUBLIC 

IN GT BRITAIN
London, ’Aug. 18—/.Interrogation 

of the Heavens,’’ in which Miss Belle 

Bart^ a New York astrologist, spec

ializes, has just revealed an amaz

ing future for Great Britain, whjch 
includes nothing less than a British 
Republic, with Lloyd George an 
Churchill at Its head.

Miss Bart, who In Director of the 
New York Academy of Astrology, 
has Just arrived in London to read 
the hofroccopes of politicians. From 
the latter, her advance Information 
shows the Sollowing wOrid-sttrring 
events in store for Great Britain:

1 Lloyd George will come back. 
Stanley Baldwin, British Premier, 
will not. Ramsay Macdonald might— 
but only for a short time. Winston 
Churchill has come to stay. Lord 
Balfour will be powerful until his 
dying day.

England will abolish free speech 
Sept. 29 this year, and the British 
Republic will dawn in 1928 with 
Lloyd George and Churchill at its 
head. The British Republic will be 
the eventual result of a coal strike, 
according to Mias Bart, who says 
that oh Dec. 14, 1925; there will be 
an open conflict in the coal industry. 
A strike is inevitable, though It 
might be modified by the actions of 
a man at present not In the public 
eye, but the power behind the 
Throne.

Kaster-Jems
Pure Tasteless Castor Oil 
in delicious Chocolate 

Coated Candies
Take Castor Jems for the 
same purpose you would 
take a dose of Castor Oil, 
whether you take Kastor 
Jems night or morning you 

' are certain to get results

One Jem will be found suf
ficient for the average child 
up to 18 year» of ege and 
for sensitive adulte. The 
adult dose ie two.

C.M. Dickison & Sob
*

Newcastle 6 DeaMewe

NEW HALL DEDICATED
The new community hall at Ferry 

quickly l Road was formally opened last Frl- 
Inferao.I da# evening. A UellghtM program of

The habit of nefng the lead scape as> aonge. music and speeches was car-

and -a formel dinner win be Seelare, write y oar 
of the gathering * * *ç civilized!''

a dustbin makes nature hideous. 
Many motorists are cal'ously care* 
'ess, their picnics desolate the grass 
If caddish slovenliness could * 
abolished by sea and land the rpany 
would n0ti_ be vexed by the Riought- 
lessneeç^ df the few.. Don’t k throw 
away your dpbrls! Don't carve or 

name anywhere! Be

tied out before a large audience,
/ •

after which an enjoyable dance was 
he'd. Mayor Loggia of Chatham wan 
Chairman and a dedication npeech 
was given by Mr. W. B. Snowball, 
M.. P.. Mayor Russell of Newcast'e 
also addressed the gathering. The 
new ball is a modern structure ano 
will fill a long-felt want to this en
terprising community.

NOTICE
The Public Schools of thè To 

of Newcastle will re-open 
—ON— -

Tuesday Sept. 8th.
Entrance permits may be 

tained from the undersigned 
application for same must 
accompanied by certificate 
successful vaccination.

J. E. T. LIN DOE 
32-3 Sect'y School Trustees

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER*3
Insist on the “Velox” mark en tea 

baek of your prints. It ls a tfietlnetiwr 
guarantee of highest quality 
obtainable, and if it Is. naiseing 
are .receiving Inferior prints on . 
er material—Try our Exceptia 
Satisfactory Velox prints.

H. V. HENDERSON
WEST BATHURST. N.

C. M. Dickison $ Sons agents at 
caetle, Doaktownj N: B. .

B'

Earn $7 Per Bay.
Let ns explain how you can Rp ZT 

In one of these btgpaytng tneAea: 
Mechanic*! Dentistry, AutontebSle 
^tagtauvrlng. BRttery,: BiMüJortow. 
Battering Our free book tell» yea 
our plan where you can earn «V» - 
learning. Now 1» the time IS eaawlt i 
and cash la. big In a few ■#*£*«.<: 
Cal or write Hemphills Goegqe^ 

nient ChaaSered School» Ltd.. TbW 
onto. L.' E.. HoWe.

.. 4 - -. .- --4*.. -*• 3 - : ' ■
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BETTER IN 
EVERY WAY

After Taking Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compeund

Ingomsr, N. S.—“I took your medi
cine for s run-down condition and inward 
troubles. I had pains in my right side 
so bad at times that I could not walk 
any distance. I saw about Lydia E. 
Fink ham’a Vegetable Compound in the 
newspapers and have taken five bottles 
of it. I am better in every way and 
you can use my letter to help other 
women.” — Mrs. àlvità M. Ferry, 
Ingomar, N. S.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved
Toronto, Ontario. —“It is pretty hard 

to explain your feelings m nervous 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 

1 in my head and eyes,'always crying, and 
did not want to go anywhere. I do 
knitting and fancy work, and 1 would 
get irritable after a* few minutes of 
work. 1 have been in Canada five years 
and have been this way ever since I 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep better 
and it seems to make me eat, and 1 must 
say I am feeling more jolly. I have 
great faith in in your medicine because 
of what it has done for my husband’s 
sister and she recommended it to me.” 
—Mrs. A. Smith, 10 Burleigh Avenue. 
Todmorden, Toronto, Ontario.

All druggists sell this dependable med
icine, and wonvjn suffering from these 
troubles so common to their sex should 
give it a trial now.

STORY OF WRECK 
OF HUDSON RAY 

SUPPLY SHIP
Montreal, Aug. 26-Forty- 

six men and, two women ma
rooned on a drifting ice flow 
fifty yards sqdareraxty miles 
from land in a driving ram- 
stoim which lasted ten hours. 
This is the story of the wreck 
of the Hudson Bay supply 
ship Bay Eskimo in Ungava 
Bay on July 23, as told by 
one of the survivors who has 
reached Montreal. After the 
ship htid been squeezed in 
pack ice on her journer thro- 
the bays and inlets of the 
sub-Arctic she sprung a leak 
and sank, carrying with her

-hey yvere pickt d up by the I 
-teamer Nasecopie and land 
-d at one of the trading settle 
ir e its.

the Hudson Bay Company 
has since chartered another 
ship to carry supplies to the 
posts on the Bay Eskimo’s 
teat- The Bay Eskimo le.'t 
Montreal on July 7, laden 
with food,1 medicines, luxur
ies and merchandise of every 
description to meet the var
ied needs of the trappers, fur 
traders, company agents, 
missionaries, and not least, j 
of the Eskimos who have 
come to depend to a great ex- 
jtent on the company's sup
plies for,many of the neces
sities of their every day lile,

Past Ladrader and Cape 
Chidley the ship had fair 
weather but headtd for But- 

iton Island she encountered

Gy for

supplies for the outposts ofjpacktdice. After four days of 
civilization as well as for Ls- cauti0us era.. ling through the 
kimo settlements in a vas* i treachert us packs she put in
northern territory. Captain [0 port Burwell for examin- 
J. Lloyd transferred his crew ; a;jon No s< nous damage was 
and passengers to the lloat- observed and the Bay Eskimo 
ing ice and ten haurs later ; resumec] her journey. The
______________ next day a leak developed

■ necessitating steady applicat
ion of all available pumps, 
j A wireless call was sent to the 
; Nascopie who had passed 
j within hail the day before 
j and the boats were lowered 
jand victualled. About ten p 
'm. the whrle personal ol 
| the party including mission, 
aries and traders going north 

1 were in the boats watching 
their ship disappear under 
the drift ice. Ten hours in the 
cold, driving rain with only 
sail cloth and one small tent 
in which the women were 
placed for protection, irade 
the arrival of the Nascopie 
next day a welcome relief. 
The derelicts were taken to 
Port Burwell from which 
Captain Lloyd and two of his 
crew travelled by motor to 

i Labrador; 500 miles in three 
days. The remainder of the 
party were eventually brought

MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute foi 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Dtops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels •

Aids in tl.j assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates
To a1 oid imitations, always look for the signature of 
proven directions on each package -ia\> everywhere recommend it

. t'.FI’V 1?1ST 1825

YES-
you cam 
make the most 
delicious

Cates', 
Biscuits. 
Doughnuts, 
Cookies, etc.

with

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
MADE

IN
CANADA

CONTAINS
NO

ALUM

e.w. GiLLerr co. ltd.
TORONTO, CAN. "A

Incomes Some •
Authors Earn!

A writer in the London 
Evening Standard has been 
giving to his public some in- 
toimaiion cn ihe incomes ol 
living Lnush authors. His 
disclosures contain some in
teresting tut pikes. At the top 
of his list stands Hall Caine, 
with an inccme of $500,000 
a year. More than a million 
of Caine's books have been 
so d within the last three 
years; no play of his has ever 
failed, and he adds to his in
ccme from sale of the motion 
picture rights.

Next comes James Barrie, 
asfrom Port Burwell by the] who has made as much 

Percival which ship is taking $230,000 in a >eair, ®ut ofp h „ 
the place «f the Bay Eski~ - ™,c P“tPrPan
qp this year’s tt pply trip

MILL SAW BILLS

:ty ot Mill Saw Bills and can supply 
them to the different mills either etu- 
gty or In quantities.

I

otoney Indians rrepare tor Celebration

mp1. Stooey Mountain Indian* cnthcrin* In 
lb# hotel yard at ben* 1er the distribu
tion of tb-j Pow-now prise»

2. An Indian
mm-

* •of Conn.U*ht .. » Tachaotoga

hese aie Tachantoga or Stoner

Tb»Dl.aw.
T Mountain Indiana — "people of 
the weed»"’. Time was_when they 
were a blood-thirsty lot, with a 
partiality for white men’» scalpa 
and an unpleasant habit of slay
ing anybody they did not happen 
to approve of. But look at them 
now. Their war-llke glory has de
parted and they realize that the 
white-man la not such a bad sort of 
chap after aH. Big Chief Powder- 
face ls as friendly as a Ilotary pre
sident, and he and his elx hundred 
braves coroe over every year to 
Banff, all dheked out In their gala 
attire, and celebrate the burying of 
the hatchet by a two-day carnival 
and Pow-wow.

The occasion la called an -Indian 
Day and Pow-wow’ and constats of a 
series of parades, sports and en
campment scenes and Trents. It 
always tabes place on the «bird 
Monday and Tuesday In July, falling 
«Ma.year on the 33rd and 34th.

Tie Individual In the Insert la net. 
sad mover was, blood-thirsty nor fond

Woui uouBununijaijixjouDif KiouBijnuiKjauni/HinunuiiUHJouuib 3QQCrBQ6innnafC3QQCinnfCniX!nuniXinnnnXXinirOÇ

First Impressions 
Are Important

In a world where appearances are valued as in
dexes to character, Your Stationery should re
present you worthily— always and everywhere.
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur
nish your

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 
Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 
Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

they will reflect the dignity and self-respect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent advertise
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by the quality and style of his printed 
matter.

of scalp». It Is the Duke of Con
naught In hla regalia aa an Honorary 
Chief of the Money Mountain Tribe. 
The plgture was taken on the occa
sion of Hla Excellency's visit to the 
Rockies when he was Governor* 
General of Canada during the war.

This year’s Pow-wtAr and Indian

Eskimo ; novels and plays. “Peter Pan 
I alone breught $250,0110 in 
! royaltit s to him. Such an in- 
| come from delicate ar.dwhim- 
! sical fantasies must provoke 

we have luat printed a urge quan j both envy and bewilderment
I in those who write solely for 
| money and have always im- 
«gined that the cr.e road to 
wealth was through “red 
blooded’’ stuff or through 
audrciocs ncyels heavily fla
vored with tex.

Inccmesof $100,000 a year 
! are achieved by H. G. Wells, 
B?r ard£haw, W. Somerset 
Maugf am ar.d E. Phillips Op- 
penheirr. Mr Wells is credit
ed with having made $300,000 
out of his “Outlineof History 
Arnold Bennett’s average in
come is put at $80,000 a year.

Forty-Five Million • 
Dollars Increase In 

Trade Of Canada

Au Increase of over forty-five 
million dollars In the grand total of
Canadian trade during the four

‘ * /

months of the present year, la shown 
by figure» , pssued through the De
partment of Custom»
The grand total ot Canadian trade 

during the four months Juat ended 
wee 1641.866 MS. whUe du#ig the 
four month period a year aeo It 
unofurated - to **8,636.714. Importa 
from foreign ceuntrleq during the 
four month» added July 31 tant 
to the vales’ at M83.MS.081, aa com
pered with *71 «8,688, or an In
crease ol 380,8*4,6*. Domestic ex
ports also Increased Ihelr total value

Day foil! be the thirty-third since Ha .
Inauguration. After the flefd avenu, ' this year being 1*1 407,804,
the members of tha Tribe meet In , . a.er me tsi four'the yard of the Banff Springs Hotel eseloat *87. 868,694 during the tour
for the distribution of prise».. The of i„t Th|, to », m-
big picture above deplcu the scene *
which usually follow» the prise die- 124,088,810. 1
trihutlon.

The Advocate 
Job Printing' 
Department

is without doubt the Lest equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a position to turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, Et very reasonable prices.
We are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and we 
have recently put in several of the newest type 
faces manufactured.

Let Us Prove
to YOU the truth of the above Statement by 
giving us a trial order for any of the above men
tioned office requisites, or an order for

Posters or Dodgers, any size 
Flyers, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business or 
Visiting Cards, Pricelists, Booklets

in fact, ANYTHING YOU WANT PRINTED
ht eat r Artistic Two-Color Work a Specialty. 
Call on us when you need anything in our 
line. We assure satisfaction.
Mail orders receipt our careful and prompt 
attention. Write us for prices.

Yours for Good Servie*. ,

The Advocate
Job Department

Phone 23 P. O. Box 359

Everything in Printing.

x

<

*>
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{Classified]
*****
PROFESSIONAL

DR. J. D. MacMILLAN
DENTIST

Over H. 8. Miller’s Store 
Telephone 71

Dr. J.E. Park, M.D.C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office at Residence formerly the 
R. R. Call Property.

Office Phone ISS Newcastle, N. B.

INSURANCE
FjRE, ACCIDENT. HEALTH; LIFE 
INSURANCE. See our new 20 yr. 
Endowment. Same as bank a» 
plus protection.

W. E. RUSSELL

A FAMILY 
MEMORIAL

should be a record for the ages

rT1H£ extra cost of a good monument 
* over the other kind is a duty to 
those who come after quite as much 
as to those remembered.
C The value of our guarantee Is 
evident in thousands of monuments 
erected by us from Halifax to Canm- 
bellton during the SIXTY YEARS 
we have been in business.

Write for design booklet to 
MONCTON, N. B.

THE VANISHING 
GAME BIRDS OF 

NORTH AMERICA
.L

For Sale
Wsod in any quantity or size at 

reasonable prices; also trucking 
done promptly and carefully.

FINDLAY COPP.
fb <» :^8 Newcastle. N.B

iEDERICTON
«NESS COLLEGE

FALL TERM
-AT-

FR
BUSINESS

x—OPENS—
TUESDAY SEPT. ISt.

Write for full particulars at 
once, and ask to have ^ place 
reserved for you.

Address
F.B.OSBORNB, Principal

box 028 FREDERICTON.N. •

Notice
aU person, ere warned that 

peeling on Beau beer’. Island la
strictly prohibited and any person 
who la found on the Inland will 
proeecoted.

O’BRIEN LTD.
July 13th, IM*. Nelson, N. R
a-M

NOTICE 
To Our Subscribers

We ire revising our 
Mailing List and all sub
scribers in arrears are res
pectfully asked to pay the 
amounts due on their 
paper. Look at your 
address label, and if it 
deea not road 182$ you 
•we ua something and 
we wo ild be pleased to 
hase yo îr remittance at 
once. •

UNION ADVOCATE

Dietrich Lange, Honorary 
President of the Minnesota State 
division of the Izaak Walton 
League, writes interestingly in 
the New New York Herald Trib
une of the vanishing game birds 
of America. Mr. Lenge’s letter 
is as follows:
To the New York.Herald Tribune

I have been reading with much 
interest the articles appearing in 
>he Herald Tribune on game a- 
bundance, and I wish to say that 
Dr. Hornaday is absolutely right 
in his fight for a reduction in the 
bag limit.

Unless we have some radical 
reform along this line, and have 
it soon, all our game birds, as far 
as the hunting public is concern
ed, will be practically extinct 
within ten or fifteen years. By 
this statement I meart that a man 
who does not have access to 
>ome specially faVored grounds 
under private control may then 
hunt fordiys without a chance 
of bagging even one duck, or e 
woodcock or one snipe,' yellow 
cock or rail. -

I have been familiar with the 
game bird situàtion in my home 
state, Minnesota, for some forty 
years. In the early 80s all kinds 
of game birds were immensely 
almost incredib y. abundant. In 
the fall of 1881 I saw a flock of 
some 3,000 mallard alight in a 
pasture near the farmhouse where 
1 was hoarding. ,

Through the 80s game birds 
continued abundant; and even in 
the early 90s men would refuse to 
work in the harvest field and at 
threshing grain, but would set 
up a camp at a good duck lake, 
and hunt for the market.
* About 1910 water fowl were 
still abundant. On a good lake 
one might still see many flocks of 
fifty or a hundred ducks thou?

fomPwK
Poisoned limbs!
It was just a bad ankle that might 

happen anyone. But it serves to show 
how quickly blood-poison develops un
less broken tissues have the protection 
of antiseptic Zgm-Buk.

Mrs A. Harrison. Place-de-Armes, 
Kingston, Ont., writes :-“During hqpse- 
hold duties my left ankle was injured by 
a * sharp projection. Stocking dye got 
into the wound and its poisoned condition 
alarmed me. My ankle took a turn for 
the better, almost as soon as I began 
with Zain-Buk. This powerful healer 
dispelled all pain, suppuration and in
flammation. It healed perfectly ’

Use Zam Buk also for eczema rashes, pirn- 
sue*, bulls abscesses, cuts bonis, scalds etc

SELECTING 
STUDENTS FOR 
NORMAL SCHOOL

II'. <ne hundred and fifty Class 
11 ; and one hundred, Class I 
This will necessitate s x d-part- 
m nls of fifty • acti. The French 
Class is a unit by itseif and has 
I een iu opera t km for s me wee Si. 

Drupp.ng down frvm on .• cJa s- 
Jhe placing of a maximum o Nation to a lower one is disc.- 

three hundred on the attendance urage*jVLa representative!mend-, 
at the Provincial Normal School 
has been the cause of an unpleas
ant task on the part of the prin
cipal. Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, and

and more deadly, and that the 
automobile and good roads have 
enormously increased the range 
of hunters and have destroyed 
nearly all natural game refuges- 
It seems a little hard to under
stand how in the face of these 
facts any one could fail to see the ' 
extremely pressing need for a 
radical reduction in the bag limit. ' 
There is only one explanation1 
leaving out of the argument all I 
those who do not wish to see. ! 
Very few of our states collect and ; 
publish reliable figures of the ! 
game killed front year to yetr.1 
The result Is that we have too i 
much reasoning from and for lo-, 
cal conditions. We must have a 
nation-wide annual census of all j 
game-birds killed in every stale ! 
of the Union and in every pre- \ 
vince of Canada.

Why the United States Bio'Og. ' 
ical Survey which has done s1 
much good work, should raise the 
bag limit on the sora rails from 
twenty-five to fifty a day is he 
yond the writer's comprehension. 
Under present condition* that i« 
truly a game-hog limit. These 
small birds are still fairly com
mon but why put them on the 
prescribed list, and use these 
weak flyers to make more shoot
ers and killers out of boys who 
should grow up to be true sports
men?

As a nation we have been des-

of irritation on the part of many 
applying for admission, as it is 
necessary to reject a large num
ber.So far abeut 450 applicationse 
have been made which means1 created, 
that one third have to be re
fused admission.

By resolution of the Board of 
Education the attendance is to be 
divided as follows;— fifty, Class

snee which will meet the require
ments of the province is desired. 
There are a number of applicants 
who were offered Class 111 admi
ssion although passing for Class 
II who refused to accept the 
lower classification and in that 
way some vacancies have been

BUY AT HOME”

Stiffness
it is astonishing how 

quickly Minard's Lini- 
nv-nt rrHives still
ness ami lameness.

Gives Great 
Relief

Mrs. A. R.Calcott, 26 
Park Aw., GttdgkOrt-.

yeeil Minardi Liniment 
frequently, always with 
good results. Friends of

for rheu ma

il give» great relief

l:v Fred Johnston. Box «y5, ThoroM. Ont.
I offered wry much w ith neuralgia in my late list 

try Minar-i's Liniment, and

M1NARD
King of Pain

LINIMENT
Yarmouth

SWIMMING POOL IN JASPER PARK

---------Bmrrares----------
We bare In stock. '' Deed Forms, 

t eacher's Agreememta. School District 
y.-hool Tax Books. Dog * Tas 
A encornent Lists.- Road* Tan’ 
i-oor and douât* Rat».

ADVOCATE OFFICE.

troyers of our wonderful treasure 
ands of mudhens and numerous ' of {fame b rds. We have done 
yellowlegs; and it was at tha; | very little in conservation. It is 
time I saw in southern Minne- j the eleventh hour for us to begin 
so ta the last big flock of Canada *n dead earnest, 
geese, about a milt long. And | Unless we act promptly and 
hen began a rapid decrease of , vigorously the work of destruct- 

all game b rds. ! *on w‘** he complete in about
Geese are now seldom seen it. ®^een years, 

that same region. Of ducks there 
are not more than 10 per cent of 
the number that were found in 
1910, although water level and 
food supply have not changed 
unfavorably foj that region. The 
greater yellowlegs have vanished 
and the smaller, ones have become 
rare.

In 1910 Minnesota hunters still 
laughed at a man who took home 
a mudhen. Now mudhens are 
game birds'" and 75 per cent of 
them have vanished from; a cer
tain lake where about 1910 I saw 
10,000 of them from one point in 
my boat.

Every hunter and every natur
alist knows that for about fifteen 
years the woodcock has been a 
rare bird, but it seems that the 
general protection It has been 
accorded is producing good re
sults. In the spring of 1923 I 
saw on one day eight woodcock 
near St. Haul, Minn., and in July 
this summer I saw one at Green
wich Cohn, within thirty miles of 
New York City.

Another, hopeful sign of the 
effectiveness of national protect, 
ion dfcme to my notice last fall.
A flock of- about tweqty-five 
whistling swans rested and fed 
for several days on a lake in north 
ein Minnesota. Apparently this 
magnificent water bird, one of 
the largest and rarest in America 
may be saved from extinction.

It is common knowledge that 
from 500.000 to 700,000 men 
hoys in the United States 
Canada use firearms for hunting,
I t also a matter ot common 
kaowtodgt t>at gum and'sea- 
mum tion are being made more

An open-air heated swimming pool will 
be an added attraction at Jasper Park 
Lodge, the summer mountain hotel of 
the Canadian National Railways in 
Jasper National Park, according to an 
announcement made by Walter Pratt, 
general manager of the hotel depart
ment of _ the National System. The 
construction of the pool has been under 
way for some time, and work has pro
gressed so well that the pool will be 
ready for the opening of the season in 
the latter part of May.

The pool, which has been built directly 
in front of the main lodge on the shore 
of Lac Beauvert and within sight of 
some of the highest mountain peaks in the 
park, was designed and constructed 
entirely by engineers of the Company. 
It is built of reinforced conc-rrc on 
concrete piers and is 100 feet long by 
40feet wide.®Fifteen feet at the shallow 
end have been railed off as a wading 
pool for children and this end will vary 
in depth from one foot nine inches 
to two feet six inches. The rest of the 
•ool will vary in depth from three to

nine feet. At the deep end spring 
boards and « diving tower are provided. 
The most modern heating and filtering 
methods have been employed and the 
water is drawm from a spring in the 
mountains behind the lodge.

The lighting features are unique. In 
addition to overhead lighting, electric 
bulbs have been concealed below the 
surface of the water and it is thought 
that the effect of this submarine illum
ination will be very striking.

The pool is built on sloping ground. 
Adjoining it on the lake side, and appear
ing to be part of the pool itself, is a boat
house. where are accommodated the 
boats and canoes for those who want to 
use Lac Beauvert.

Sufficient sj

spectators in the event of racing or 
diving competitions or other aquatic 
sports. In addition to a five-foot run
way close to the water for the use of the 
swimmers, there is a platform ranging in 
width from 11 feet on three sides to 34

ficient space is provided above the 
level for the accommodation of

feet on the boat-house side. Benches are 
arranged on thjpe platforms for specta
tors. Dressing rooms and shower bathe 
are provided in a cabin near the pooL

Supervision of the pool will be under 
the direction of George O. Stafford, an 
employee of the hotel department of 
the Canadian National Railways in 
Montreal, who is being transferred to 
Jasper for the summer. Mr. Stafford is 
one of the best known swimmers and 
divers in Canada. He was born in 
England, where he won the Junior 
Championship of the Southern Counties 
in swimming and diving in 1917. He 
came to Montreal in 1920, and in 1922 
he won the Province of Quebec fancy 
diving championship and held the 
honors during 1923 and last year. He 
was runner-up for the Canadian fancy 
diving championship in 1922 and won 
the Canadian , indoor fancy diving 
championship this year.

The photograph shows the pool, 
and inset George O. Stafford, the 
Supervisor.

Train 300 Miles Long to Carry trop

mwm
9'••At &

(Right)—Thrashing time on the prairie. (Left)—Freight trains In readiness at Winnipeg for 
Immediate service. (Bottom)—A grain elevator at MontreaL

Winnipeg, jand at strategic points throughout 
85,000 1

p /a

Stationed at the Trans coni yards,
the Prairie Provinces, the Canadian Pacific Railway haa 85,000 boxcars standing 

ready tor the transportation of the 1925 crop. Of these over 8,000 can are at the 
Winnipeg yards. To move this immense aggregation 650 freight and 150 switch engines 
will be required.

Were they all to be joined up Into one train and If we further suppose that this 
train were moving at twenty mile* an hour over a level crossing, a motorist who arrived 
there just as the Ont engine reached the crossing, would have to wait fifteen houn until 
the caboose passed across. This would indeed be a case where “taking » chance” would 
almost be justified.

Each boxcar ia from 86 to 40 feet in length or an average of 88 feet. Allowing a 
•pace between each of four feet and taking into consideration also the 650 engines each 
ninety feet long, the total length of this great train would he about 290 mi lea which 
at twenty miles an hour would take dose on fifteen hours to pass a given point.

Thef carrying capacity of a boxcar ia about 1,600 bushels of wheat and this would 
take ears on the first movement of the above Imaginary train of 62,500,000 bushels. 
Since the train In its individual movements will travel several times, an idea of what 
proportion of the >92$ crop, estimated at 876,000,006 bushels the Canadian Pacific
Railway will carry, iwipdicated

Among the enBnqHBMp the hauling of the wheat traîna are soi 
moat powerful in thèVunc Reckoning in the wdght of coal ear 
heaviest of these engines weighs about 880.000 lbs. while the boxcar, 
with gnla, weighs 146,996 Urn. The a Wage grain train Is eomj
boxcar*, so the Weigh gjaakeat*.006,000 lbs. or 8,666 teas. The_______

. — ...................... » a tothl weight eft,625,6061of su eh trains be 878 which would giro l

Cutting ôf the arop ia already under way and movement of the grain will
__amènes about the end of August and will continue until the dosa of
navigation on the Greet Lakes which is generally between the 11 and 18 
December. During the banner crop pear of 1828, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way operated in connection with the movement of the grain approximately 
4144 trains and 88,720 men were n 
the Canadian Pidfic Railway mov

__ ___________ grain appradmataiy
required to handle the traffic. Ia that year 

> red 220,506,000 bauds.
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Local and General News
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salmon' season OVER
The. season for netting salmon id

-»**•>* • ; .1 ,JT
’rjdzil Waters in the Miramichi and St 
.Jfllio Rivers closed yesterday.

FROST REPORTED
A marked change in (he weather 

'-Tremrtned Last week iii this part of 
the- province and.frost is reported in 
.-xTeral sections of the county.-

FALSE FIRE ALARM
The Fire Department was given a 

ron Monday morning at 9 15 o'clock, 
oa a false alarm sent in for a suo- 

fire in the residence of Mr. 
Aleorge Minier.

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN
Public Bcltiooîjs' ^in Newcastle will 

re-open after the summer ' vacation 
on Tuesday next. Sept. 8th.

BORN
At Mocteejaw. Saskatchewan. Aug 

ust. 30th., to Mr. and Mrs. Harry W 
Falconer. a daughter..

Sale Of Beer Placed 
Undet Local Option

Az provincial order In council gives

•eer in parts of the/ province be

LABOR DAY
The next holiday is Labor Day, 

Monday. Sept. 7th. It will be observed 
by mere hauts, banks and govern- 

.ment olVices in Newcastle. Thanks
giving li'aj will be observed on Nov-1 
v*inber 9th. and then there will be 110 

further holidays until Christmas.

ENJOYABLE DAN^E
Joe Mazzeo's Orchestra gavé a de 

lightful dance in the Town HaT last 
Friday evening. There was a good 
attendance and the evening ' 
much enjoyed by the young people, 
vx hen the tire-ala-111 was rung, the 
dance came to an abrupt halt, but 
soon resumed v \-

FIRE IN NELSON
Fire about 10 o'clock last Sunday 

evening destroyed a large barn, own
ed by a man named Dickson living 
back of Nelson. A large quantity of 
hay and oats as 'veil as farm machin 
ery was destroyed but a horse a:»d 

HAY ON FIRE the live stock were gotten out sa 2e
The Fire Department was called ly. 

out "fast Friday ex*ening at 10.30 o
clock, for a fire in sonir hay in Dr. 
F- C. McGrath’s barn. The blaze was 
vp>ickly pu1, out with little efr i.v 

^lamage.

FIRE ALARM
' The Fire Department was called 

* vol last Thursday morning at 11 

*Vclock, for a small roof fire in a 
house on McCallum Street, owned by 
Mr. John Ashford and occupied by 
Mr. John Gray and Mr. Joseph Street 
The bVtze was quickly extinguished 
du arrix-al of the department.

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
Messrs. B. I1. Somers. I). P. Doyle 

and A. H. Mackay. were the vulv 
three to file nominations yesterday 

as V ,nii'.s'io s for ihv T< wn of N.-w 
castle in the County Council and were 
duly declared elected by acclamation. 

These three gentlemen represent

to
beer in parts of the/ province beer 

T.spenseSS by the glass and in other 
places the bottle only. The provin- 
ial government is the only legal 
•’.1er of a’.tholic drinks. The elect

oral riding of New Westminister has 
beseech»d the British Columbia Cab
inet to "find some way for dispensat
ion of beer there. The merchants of 
New Westminister a city 12 miles 

ït of Vancouver, comp'ained that 
)(or drox-e people to the latter city 
md they did all

any of the eight ridings in the profv 
iuce sha'l vote 011 l>eer whenever 

forty p.. c. of the registered x-oters 
petition for an election.

W ra *■ s 4

Am.

The PRICES on Our Summer Goods 
Will Interest the Careful Buyers ▼01

their trading away 
home. The order decreed that

Golf and Tennis Equipment,
Screen Doo$s, Hammocks, Lawn Seats 

and Oil Stoves, all less 10* during Sept.

0'

JUST OPENED
Keep Children Well 

During Hot Weather!

Every mother ldnows how fatal the 
summer months are to smalt 

•hi dren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea 
ntery. colic and stomach troubles 

re rife at this time au<I often a pro- 
iutis little li.'e is lost, after only a 

few hours' illness. The mother who 

keeps Baby's Oxvn Tablets in the j 
house feels safe. The occasional use1 
of the Tablets prevent stomach and 
bowel troubles, or i? trouble' comes 
suddenly —as it generally does—the 
Tablets wCl bring the baby, safely 1 "

Our Fall Supply of GUNS, RIFLES and 
AMMUNITION

SPECIALS—22 Rifles $4.25, Size 410—$11.00, 32 Special $44.50

ed Newcastle during the past two

TO teavh AT JUNCTION
H. H. Stuart and family^ of Sunny 

*»ïrae, have arrived at Fredericton 
Junction. Mr. Stuart xxyll have charge 

* vf the New School. They will live in 
the house lately occupied by Smith 
Mersereau*. who has mtfved to Me 

Adam

A DELIGHTFUL AFTERNOON
The management of the Newcastle 

Steamboat Co. gave the business m°u 
of the town, a sail on the Str. 'Max 
Aitken"' last Wednesday afternoon. 
The trip on the river from Newcastle 
to Red bank was a delightful otie and 

it is the intention of the merc-hanis 
to stimulate such social gatherings 

where business and pleasure can be 
combined.

through.
They are sold by all druggets or 

will be mailed OH receipt of price. 
25 cents per box. by The Dr. Will
iams" Mediciwe Co.. Brockville. Ont. 
A little booklet. “Care of the ^s*hy 
in Health and Sickness."' wiV be 
sent free to at. Y mother on requenk.

SAIL ON RIVER
Tomorrow afternoon the ma na ce

ment of the Newcastle Steamboat 
"Ce. is giving the citizens and busi

ness men of Chatham a sail on the 
Str. “Max Aitken*'.. This sai1 will he 
similar to the cfne given last Wed
nesday afternoon to the citizens off 
Newcastle* which was enjoyed by 

aiH cm board.

” TWO MEN INJURED
Thomas Campbell and ' Fred 

Dtoncrtle were painfully Injured Fri- 
while at work in Frasers' mill. 

Vampbell suffered injuries to his 
trot and arm. He was putting a belt 
r>n the gang bolter when his foot be- 

entangled in the belt. He was 
’oihee to Che Miramichi Hospital.
thmrettc. working around the edger, 
-was hit on the side by a piece of 
lumber. He was taken td his home.

"MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
Tomorrow night is Full Modn, and 

the Newcastle Steambdat Co. is tak- 
sbx advantage of such. to hold a 
Moonlight Excursion on the Str.

Aitken.” Steamer will leave 
Public Wharf, Newcastle at 7.30 O. 
■f and cruise the river between 
Newcastle and Loggievllle. returning 
^ Newcastle between 11 and 12 p. m.

50cts. Be on board and enjoy 

tbs evening.

AUTO ACCIDENTS 
* Patrick Whalen, a welVknown 

.jguMe and a party of friends narrow
ly escaped serious injury when his 

, «car crashed Into the rear of another 
.. f«r user Renou^ on Sunday. None of 

gfce occupants was badly Injured.
A car driven by young Curtis, of 

UsQ Ksk, was badly damaged near 
3Ohrt0B on Sunday. Curtis with 
HMs mother and -father bad motored 
-to «Merlcton and were returning 
) tam Tired after the ktog drive the 
ygpwe man dewed at the wheel with 
tGhi eemtt that the car crashed Into â

BASEBALL PLAYERS 
ATTENTION?

Newcastle Baseball Flayers are 
hereby requested to treror ici« tlie 
Captain of the team, ou or Ixefme 
Saturday. Sept 5th... afl Iw^ehall 

equipment now in their puts ess inc.
This is imperative, as the Ex.?«-ut- 

ive wishes to make its report inr/red- 
iately. for presentation to the New
castle Amateur Athletic Association.

By Order Baseball E*eci/C>re

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children

•n Use For Over 30 Years;

On The Road To Nelson
yv

Always 
the 

Signs rui

bears g —r «
Lot

LOST
Airont two xvee4u ago. a ladies fox. 

fur neck-piece, bt tween Upper and I 
Lower Black ville. Finder please re
turn: to THOMAS ' DUXX

BlàekriVe. N.. B.
35.fr Ptf.

r-fsaadbSS.-..*

!

(1) A Canadian Pacific Lake Steamship plying between Nelson and Kaelo on the British ( 
" ' " y River. (3) Bennington Falls. (4) “The PodT* nsnear South Slocan on the Kootenay t r Nelson on the Kootenay Lakes.

(3) ‘‘The Canyon**

AUTUMN FAIRS.
The season of antnma fairs bay fw 

gun with Ho niton. Me. (fending the 
wày opening last Tuesday and dob
ing Thursday. St. Stephen N. B, and 
Presque Isle. Me. come next with 
dates September 1st. co 4tb_ and 
September 1st. to 3rd. These fairs 
conflict. Following them will come 
Saint John 5th to 12th with Wood- 
stock conflicting for the last three 
days, 9th to 12th. Fredericton Ex
hibition then comes in. I2th to I9tb 
with Chatham following 21st to 25tb 
the Chaglbttetown conflicting 22nd 
to’ 25th. ,

Tenders For Wood) 2
Teeters for sujxjiyiirg 100 C.u us- 

of Hard Wood—in t tocr Eenrihr—1< > 
the Miramichi Hospjlal will be **e- j 
ré Ived bv the House- Oammittee uUj 
to Sept. 15.

PStrC of this wood to be de’iver*1 j 
Dec. 1st. and •Snderers will spei>

n the road to Nelson, whether 
one enters from the east or 

west, new beauties charm the eye 
at every step. Murmuring pines 
and. fir tr.ee cast their shadows 
along sunny roads, while wayside 
flowers» gladden the eye.

Even In winter, it Is equally pic
turesque. when snow crystals adorn 
the trees and'shrubs, with flowery 
Jewels, their shadows casting s‘range 
pictures across the soft snow cov
ering the sleeping earth # For win
ter In the mountains of British Col

umbia is a season of joyous sport 
and out of door life !

Along the way, ga the Kootenay 
makes its downward dash to the 
Columbia, appear falls and rapids. 
Two of these are utilised for electric 
power, by the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company, which distri
butes power for three hundred miles, 
and the City of Nelson power com
pany. which provides Us citizens 
with heat and light and power from 
this source. % Beyond another of 
these rapids is the famous fishing

ground, kndwn as Slocan pool, where 
fishermen frem all over the world 
have tried their luck through dark 
and sunny days.

While the fishing may take time 
and patience, if the season or the 
halt is not just right, not so the 
scenery, for the beauty of the entire 
riverside may be seen from the car 
window when passing between Nel
son and Castle gar. whence two 
routes are provided to the Pacific

—Mrs. W. Garland Foster.

ather Maple, Beecb, Birch «n- 
wood will Be supplied.

S. MALTBY. ' 
Chairman.

STILL HOLDS HIS OWN 
On Tuesday evening in the Open» 

House several tests Of strength wer° 
made by the “Iron King,” Frank 
Grow men of this town and Walter 
O'Toole, the C. W. C. W„ of Canada 
O'Toole did sofrne nice muscle poise 
as well &s fancy bridging. Grossman 
performed the feat Of stomach jump
ing. Iron bar bending about the arras 
as well a« by the teeth. OTdole re
fused stomach jumping. Iron bar 
bending by arms and teeth, spike 
bending and rock breaking. Gross- 
man won 4 points Over hie opponent 
OTooto. Grossman did exceptionally 
good work considering that l>e i 
not in the pink of condition and 
when a large rock, weighing about 
S2S pounds waa placed op his chant 
aad broken with" a sledge lamw;

_____ ,_____ lest with mod
.«*)• H S|v-’4 -IN ■ >•**#'*

: t ‘ ty- T<r #

A
Moonlight 

Excursion
ON BOARD,

Str. “Max Aitken”

WED.
EVE.
Win leave Public Wharf at 7.30 
P. M.. and crime the river be
tween Newcastle and Loggieviile. 
Returning to Newcastle between 
11,and 12 P.M.

Fare 50 Cants

Quality STABLES’ GROCERY Service-
Pickling and Preserving Season

Let us have your orders now. We are receiving large shipments of Plums, 
Peaches, Pears, Ripe and Green Tomatoes, Red and Green Peppers, Cab 
bage, Cauliflower and Onions.

Red and Blue Plums per Basket ..................................... ..............Si.OO
Fancy White Plums per Basket........ 1............................................$1.10
Green,Gages per Basket....................................................................$1.1Q
Crawford Peaches per Basket.......................................................$ I .SO

The Season will some be ov«M>IDHI NOW
Sweet Potatoes are on the market very fine"ones, Hopkins Sausage* Tuesday and 

Saturday, Fresh and SmoksdSFUIet* for Friday.
1 Special Sale Cape aad Plates thla week

Plain White Cupe and Saucers...................... do*.......................................... ai.eio
Plain White Dinner Plates.............................. dor.  SS.OO
Plain White Breakfast Plates........................... dor..........................................si .SO
Plain White Tea Plates.......................................dot.......................................... il .40

» Plain WMte Soup Plates ...................................dor....................................$1.70
Pist. Qsart end Hell GeBoo Perfect Seel Fruit Jan. Rubber Rings, Extra Tops aad Parovmx. White Wins sod

Ctdsr PtcUiaf Viseger and til the Sfàce» .
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